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Schaap

lay

New School

Sales

15,

For Products

Calendar

PRICE TEN CENTS

Car Swerves

Gun Stops

Into Ditch,

College Coed

Six Injured

ZEELAND — Jay Schaap has
joined Big Dutchman us sales
manager for special products, Holland police and Hope ColCal Nykamp, vice president of j lege authoritiesTuesday sought
marketing has announced. | a white male who allegedly stopi ped an 18-year-oldcoed as she
A school calendar for l ho Schaap will be responsiblefor walked along 13th St. and order1973-74 school year was adopted
field sales of the Big Dutch- ed her to enter his car at gunby the Board of Educationat
point before she fled into nearits monthly meeting Monday
by Zwemer Hall for help.
night in the library of Holland
Police said the subject drove
High School. The calendar
away in a light colored car and
calling for li<4 teachingdays
the girl was not harmed. The
coincides with the calendars of
report was receivedat 10:21
Hope College and other districts
p.m. Monday.

Adopted

Is

Officers said

afternoon,ninth grade students,
and east unit high school.
Sept. 5 Wednesday morning,
all elementary students and
seventh grade students; afternoon, eighth grade students and
west unit high school students.
Sept. 6 and 7, classes all day
for all students.
Nov. 22 and 23, Thanksgiving
vacation.

Dec. I!) Wednesday 4 p.m.,
Christmas vacation begins.

Jan. 3, 1974

(Thursday),

classes resume.

the

1

returning
from a tour of the Ottawa Coun-

in

ty jail in Grand Haven, was
BuildingInspectorHarry
jured when their car ran off Nykerk reported 21 permits
,120th Ave. at Riley St. and I ,ola|jng $613,338 were issued in
landed m a ditch Monday at Holland Township during the
8:18 p.m. All the injured were monlh of iIanuar
treated in Zeeland Community -p^ev follow
Komlta' and
James Rewlgule, section
Ottawa County deputies said Ri| st
E
;

released

lint

girl, not

begins.

“ '»«•».

S.

" HS

SSpjpi-

. .. W1

May 27 (Monday), Memorial .
Day.
Mrs.
June 9 (Sunday),Baccalaureate.

June 13 (Thursday), commencement.
June 13, end of semester.
The board also adopted a
schedule for driver education
.sessions for the summer of
1973 as follows:June 18 to July
13 (four weeks) first session;
July Id to Aug. 10 (four weeks),

,

Van Norden

Succumbs at 44
Mrs. Henry (Ruth) Van Norden. 44, of 2834 Beeline Rd.,
died Wednesday in Hollond Hos-

cer Glenn Bareman who

ho

MhC
Ave.,
,
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.
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Van, ter Hoist, contractor.
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^frcahf «ara«e’ $22-000’

a an.
^ Ilo

roa(|pasof control and landed in
ditch on the east side of the T

’

In

*
',ong£.' Ij0t 9fi»
Imperial Estates No. 3, house

Groenhof and three of his

sengers, Allen Machida, 9, of s

,

altached garage, $22,000,

’ con factor.

JoD8e-

2550 112th Ave., Scott De Witt. 8, , ,van
97.
of 112th Ave., and Mike John- *mP(;rialEstates No. 3, house
son, 9, of 885 Maple Lane, wereiw'^ dta^hed garage, $25,000,
not
sclf- contractor.
Those reported injured and Henry Breederland,Lot 14,
terated for bumps and bruises -SouthlandAcres, house with atwere Jerry Redder, 25, of 29 Cached garage, $21,000, self, coSouth Park St.; Howard Grup- ntractor.
pen, 41, 9981 Riley St.;
C'ornie Overweg, Pt. Lot 25
Sluiter,10, 62 East Central; and 26, Blk. 3, Howard's 2nd
Steven Vanden Brink, 8, 35 Taft Add., house with attached
St.; Benjamin GroenhofJr., 8, garage. $19,000, self, contractor.
1444 84th Ave., and Douglas Ernest Vander Hulst, Lot 73,
Klynstra, 11, of 452 Huizenga.
Bel Air Subd., house with attached garage, $18,500, self,
,

injured.

,
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H
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Groenhof, 29, of 1444 84th
was southboundon I20th when
he swerved to avoid an object ,
in the road. The car went out!

was

.

.

Township

|

Reformed Church,

Jan. 25 (hriday) end of first jjne jjc wj|j ^ iocatcd at the the car shouted for her to stop
i .
Company’s home office in Zee- “or I’ll shoot.”
March 29 (Friday) 4 p.m., I |an{j
Inside Zwemer the girl met
spring vacation
, Schaap has over 22 years ex. an individual and reported the
April
(Monday), classes | pericnc(r
phase/ot poul. incident to campus police offi-

SCm u'on

Issued In

land’s

walking along
the north sidewalkof 13th St.
eastboundwhen the car, heading west, pulled up to the girl.
The girl told police the subject in the car rolled down the
window on the passengersaid
and asked directions but she
was unable to hear clearly and
walked toward the car.
Police said the girl told them
as she aproached the car she
saw the man was holding what
appeared to be a pistol in his
right hand and pointed it at her
as he commanded, “Get into
the car or I’ll shoot you.”
Jay Schaap
Police said the coed turned
man brooder, ventilation,bulk and ran into the rear door of
bin and accessory equipment Zwemer Hall as the subject in
identified,

21 Permits

A group of CadeLs from ZeeNorth Street Christian

ment.

which has shared time pro*
grams with Holland.
The calendar follows:
Sept, 3 (Monday) Labor Day.
Sept. 4 Tuesday morning,
pre-school building meetings;

Holland Since 1872

1973

Named Man With

Manager

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

contractor.

lives

Dick Van Order, Lot 31,
BrookvicwNo. 2, house with attached garage, $25,000, self,

Auto Show

across the street.

Holland police were summoned and began their investi-

contractor.

Don Westrate, Lot 7 6,
Pinewood Manor, house with attached garage, $25,000, self,

gation.

Slated Here
Herman Bontekoe

contractor.

Bartlett, 168
Ave., remodeling,

Kenneth

Succumbs

at 80

March 26-28

Highland

$600, self, contractor.

Herman

Bontekoe, 80, of 303
East 18th St., died in Holland
Hospital early Wednesday following a lingering illness. He
was a charter member of Maple

Merwyn Scholten, 10320 Holipital following a short illness.
The third annual Holland day Dr., remodeling, $1,500, Ken
LANDSCAPING —Proposed landscaping at
Born in Holland, she had lived
and at the pedestrian crosswalks between
Automobile Show will be staged Busscher, contractor.
here all her life and was a
the crosswalk on Eighth St. between River
the blocks to about 20 feet and grass and
on March 26, 27 and 28 in Civic
Hossink, 333 East
member of Ninth Street Chrisand Central Aves. is shown in this aerial
decorative lighting and landscapingwould
Center under the direction of Lakewood Blvd., remodeling,
tian Reformed Church. She was
view of a model of Eighth St. looking east
be added. Trees would be planted along the
the Holland New Car Dealers $500, self, contractor.
second session; Aug. 13 to Aug. formerly employed by the Hol- Avenue Christian Reformed
from about River Ave. Under a beautificasidewalks from Pine to Columbia Ave.
Association. The show will be
31 (three weeks) third session. land Rusk Co., and also Parke Church and was a mason conWarren De Vries, 2071 104th
tion proposal for the downtown business
tractor in Holland for many
Existing Eighth St. buildings are shown at
free to the public.
The fourth week of driving of Davis Co. for several years.
Ave., remodeling,$400, self,
district, Eighth St. would be narrowed at the
the third session will be comFeatured will be deluxe, contractor
the left and right of this highly magnified
Surviving in addition to her years before his retirement.
pleted during the first few husband are three stepdaughSurvivingare his wife, the
intersectionsof River, Central and College
regular
and compact models, j Clyde Fogg, Blk. 19, Howard's
picture of the model. (Sentinel photo)
weeks of September by driving ters, Mrs. Dennis (Sheryl) Ten former Dena Rotman; two
Thes how will open Monday ;Add remodeling, $1,500,Russ
after school and on Saturday. Broeke of Grand Rapids, Mrs. daughters, Mrs. Jerry (Fennah)
evening at 6 p.m. until 9:30 p.m. Kempker, contractor,
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman an- John (Sharon) Wolters of Overi- Doorlag of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
Tuesday
from 1 p.m. to 9:30 Beckman and Hulst, 136 North
Injured
nounced the official second sel and Carla at home; two Gerard (Ruth) De Ridder of
p.m. and Wednesday from l River Ave ^ rera0<ieling,K3S}
semester enrollment at 5,362, stepgrandchildren, Chad Wol- Holland; one son-in-law, Edward
p.m. to 9.30
se|f contractor.
one less than the official en- ters and Tammy Ten Broeke; Boeve of Portland, Ore.; seven
This year the dealers will Kammeraad,Stroop, and Van
again give a car to the person ; Der Uck
16(h st
rollment in September,and five her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- grandchildren:three brothers,
more than last year at this tin Woodwyk and a brother, George of Holland, Martin of
i ti k
construction;
time. He said it was unusual Dale Woodwyk, all of Holland. Englewood, Fla., and Harold
that the enrollment remais so
Funeral services will be held of Costa Mesa, Calif.; one
of the
Ntw Car’XtorLamar
n '
..
,
stable because usually 10 to 16|at 1:30 p.m. Saturday from the brother-in-law,Jacob Veldheer Questions concerning main- the Eighth St. plan but felt they 276 East llth St., suffered , Degi^s Association.The tickets c
seniors drop out at the change I Ninth Street Christian Reform- and one sister-in-law, Mrs. Neil tenance, traffic flow, deliveries should have some considera- severe facial lacerations when will not be available until Feb. . Dr' D e Beneflf1> 675
the car in which he was riding 26 and must be obtained
t'omm^rcial construction,
and improvements to business tion.
of semesters, having completed | ed Church with the Rev. Fred Bontekoe, both of Holland.

A1

.

One

Eighth St. Plans

credits.

i

Van Houten

officiating. Burial

Forced Off Road

Enrollmentslist 82 for Apple will be in Restlawn Memorial
Mrs. A.
Avenue: 132 for Federal, 285 for Gardens.
Harrington, 1% for Holland
Relativeswill meet in the
76
Heights, 303 for Thomas Jeffer- church basement at 1:15 p.m. Dies at
son, 300 for Lakeview, 299 for Saturday. Friends and relatives
Mrs. Artnur (Ruth) RamsLincoln, 405 for Longfellow, 176 may meet the family at the land, 76, of 723 North Shore Dr.,
for Maplewood, 165 for Montello Mulder Funeral Home tonight died early today in Holland
Park, 289 for Van Raalte, 315 and Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Hospital following a brief ill-

Ramsland

Age

for Washington, 1,254 for junior
high and 1,161 for senior high.

Personnel Director Gardner
Wierengawas authorized to proceed with filling teaching posts
as notice of retirements, etc.,
occur, the arrangementnot only
providing better quality but also

allowing for recruitment

of

minority teachers.

Mrs. KatherineMacKenzie

was

appointed delegate and

James O. Lamb

alternate for

ness.

Born in Chicago, she came to
Sixth Reformed Guild
Holland with her husband in
Tours Recording Plant
the early 1920s, where they
The Guild for Christian Ser- foundud the Holland Awning Co.
vice of Sixth Reformed Church She was a member of the Christoured Portable RecordingMin- tian Science Society and Star
of Bethlehem Chapter 40, Order
istries Inc. Tuesday.
Devotions were given by Bill of the Eastern Star.
Surviving are two sisters, LorKlungle, a technician at PRM.
He also showed slides on the raine Krumm, with whom she
work being done by (he use of made her home and Esther
cassettes that are made by Roerig of Chicago and a sisterPRM in the field of ministry in in-law, Mrs. Al (Edith) Socia

the budget hearing of the Ottawa Area Intermediate dis- foreign countries.
of St. Claire Shores.
trict’s budget hearing Feb. 20.
Funeral services will be held
Mrs. Bea Overway, guild prePresident Lamb announced sident, conducteda short busi- Saturdayal 1:30 p.m. from the
that a report on HEA negotianess meeting. As a workshop Dykstra Northwood Chapel with
tions would be forthcoming project Guild members address- Robert Hood, reader. Burial will
after spring vacation. He also ed and stuffed envelopes for
commented on the board’s study PRM.
of lunch programs covering hot
Hostesses were Mrs. Connie
lunch, cold lunch, box lunch, Barkel, Mrs. Marge Horn and
sack lunch and said no commit- Mrs. Henrietta Kortering.
ment is expected in the near
future but there will be a re- Propose Reduction of 2.5

port. He said the board is
studying the lunch program in
the light of the total needs of
the community.
The board authorized ex-

to

examine

school district insurance specificationsand to evaluatebids

when received.
Also approved was a school
district organization chart setting forth areas of responsibility

as to business, personnel and
general administration,and instruction.Also approved was a
revised classification
structure
and schedule for clerical workers.

The

firm of
Kammeraad, Stroup and van
architectural

der Leek was authorized to develop a master plan of land
usage on the high school campus for outdoor athletic and
physical education facilities.
President Lamb presidedat
the meeting which lasted 55
minutes. John Wccber gave the
invocation.Charles Bradford

was

absent.
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truck to allegedlywas forced off the dealerships. In addition to
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Rmwer Li/r BTk^?

?r saw. a snow
w.
usssisirr»*tn*.,‘i
chnw
4, today.
....
n ^
b

ij
. cnanges at 17th St. and Homestead Ave. i: up nrp^ntPH at thp
construction,$1,000,self, conmeeting concerningbeautifica- would
be necessaryto accom- 10
.
De presented at me
The following are members tra<"or’
tion plans for the Eighth St. modate early morning deliver- at 12:45 a.m.
Burnett was transferred from of the Holland New Car Dealers The Da,ry Barn» 321 Douglas
business district.
ies. At present some deliveries
About 50 persons attended the to the rear of the stores were Holland Hospital to St. Mary’s .Association: R. E. Barber Ford, Ave » commercial construction,
hospitalin Grand Rapids where Robert De Nooyer Chevrolet! 5700' Meta' Products, conmeeting in the Hotel Warm difficult, merchants said.
his condition this morning was Elhart Pontiac and A M C
tractor,
Friend where City Manager
Other questions raised at the
Tay|or Produce Co., 4 4 9
William L. Bopf fielded ques- meeting concerned the need for listed as “satisfactory.” Holland Dodge, Ter Haar
Police said he was a passen- j Venhuizen Cadillac - Olds j Howard Ave., industrial contions from the audience. A
model of the proposed modifiselt'
I* ate Burnett, 22, of Middle- International, Ver
Hage o f tractor.
cations was presented.
Washington Square, use of reveHolland Plymouth - Chrysler Don Vander Leek, 2 64 1
The plan generally proposes nue sharing funds for such items
Officers said they were toldian(j Willard M o t o s Becl'ne Hd • agriculturalconplanting of trees in the ground as tennis courts, playground
struction, $4,000, self, conalong sidewalks from Pine Ave. equipment in city parks and hat the Burnett car was east- j
bound on 17th St. and a second
tractor.
to Columbia Ave. with angle improvements to North River
car began passing but forced
street parking on Eighth St. Ave.
the Burnett car onto the shoul-iLOUn VjrOntS
between River and College Ave.
Mayor pro tern Lou Hallacy der where it traveled 98 feet
2 Pedestrians Struck
Landscaped areas will be in- presided at the meeting. Also
before hittingthe fire hydrant Fl VC DivOTCGS
While Crossing Street
stalled at the intersection of attending were councilman John
on the southeast corner of 17th
River, Central and College and Bloemendaal and Al Kleis Jr.
and Homestead. Police said GRAND HAVEN - The fol- Two pedestrians were injured
pedestrian crosswalks where
they were told the other car lowing divorces have been Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. when
the 56-foot wide street will be
left the accident scene.
granted in Ottawa Circuit struck by a car while standing
narrowed to 20 feet. One-way
on the centerline of Michigan
Court:
trafficis proposed for Eighth
Ave. 300 feet south of 24 St.
Dorena
Crum
from
Robert
St. between River and College. Total
$9,000
Treated in Holland Hospital and
Crum, custody of two children
Driver Hits Pole,
Federal revenue sharing
released were Helena D. Poest,
to the mother.
would pay the cost of the project
For the first time since (he
47, of route 1, Zeeland, and
Carol Rae Albright from Gerwhich Bopf hoped could be un- days of polio, the Mothers Knocks
Henry Poest, 80, of 20 East
hard
Albright.
derway by this summer if
McKinley,Zeeland.
March (or March of Dimes has: Gcrrit John Middle(.am „(
Jewell Kathryn Carroll from
approval from council is rePolice said the two were atgone over $9,000 in this area, ,21. of 15446 New Holland St., Verlie Carroll Jr., custody of
s'
tempting to cross Michigan
two
children
to
the
mother.
On the questinp of maintaining accordingto Mrs Robert Ry- sufferedminor injuries when the
Ave. from west to east and
Ruth Ann Kravitz from Leo
the developed area, Bopf said zanca, of 2620 William Ave., car |ie was (irjvjng north along
stopped to wait for northbound
Kravitz.
the cost had not been deter- Mothers March chairman Michigan Ave.. ran out of contraffic to pass when struck by
Beverly Lou De Witt from
mined.
finnMnl^JorU.Trl “
struck « Utility pole R(awt
win „.1P southbound car driven by
William Vogelzang asked r • h i ni $9,04u '47’ riiesday: °n 'he northwest corner of 23rd
of
t. theiteA""
about the traffic situation and
Washington Ave. She told pocompare^,
mother.
said perhaps the proposedonelice she was passing another
way Eighth St. might tend to
vehicle and swerved to avoid
year ^to*
I0"'”
isolate the downtown rather iw> \inih»«r« Man'll
the pedestrians.
. ....... ... Polc- cuttmg electrical power Mrs.
Rathert
than helping trade.
or 30 customers
Nelson Lucas, speaking for
for about 34 hours while the SuCCUITlbs dt 75
600 Attend FOP Dance
March of Dimes.
business areas outside the cenpole was replaced, the Board
In Civic Center Saturday
tral businessdistrict, asked
of Public Works
Mrs. Christian (Gunhild)
what could be done to improve Rites
For
Middlecamp was treated in Rathert. 75, of 16870 Tyler St.,! The annual Holland FOP dance
those business areas saying the
Holland Hospital and released, West Olive, died this morning was attended by nearly 600 permerchants had no objectionsto Mrs. H.
Police said the driver appar- at a local nursing home. She sons Saturday dancing to the
ently lell asleep at the wheel, was a member of St. John’s Ray Gill orchestra in the Civic
GRAND RAPIDS — Funeral The car crossed the centerline Lutheran Church of Grand Center,
Mrs. Henry H. Looman
services were held Wednesday j at Pine Ave., and continued in
: Proceeds from the event are
Marks 82nd Birthday
for Mrs. Herbert G. (Marian) | the southboundtraffic lane un-i Surviving are two daughters, used for communityprograms
Mrs. William (Karin) Atherton sponsored by the FOP.
Mrs. Henry II. (Katie) Daverman. 57. who died at her til strikingthe pole,
home here, Monday.
of Port Sheldon and Mrs. Rob- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Over*
Looman was honored Tuesday
The Rev. Clarence Boomort
(Helen) Pans of Palos kamp were general chairmen
with a birthday party. Her 82nd
sma officiatedat rites in (he
Heights, III. il grandchildren: 1 for the event with the FOP
in Jenison
B,S was
three sisters, Mrs. Gertrude Auxiliary 104 assisting with
.In is ,i lesident of \v0odlawn cemeterv.
Busch, Mrs. Ruth Sievers, both arrangements including decorBirchwood Manor. Ice cream Mr. and Mrs Daverman own- Injures 2 Sisters
of California, and Mrs. Hilda ations, with Mr. and Mrs. Russ
flnd a heart - shaped birthday 0(J a summer home at 4061
Hopkins in charge.
cake were served and gifts were Lakeridge Rd., Holland.
JENISON — Two sisters in- Heil of
presented to the honored guest. Surviving in’ addition' to her j111'011 in a tvv°-c«l* collision at Convocation Ooen ta Public
Attending were her daughters husband are two sons. Dr. I Ba*dw'n and Hollyhock in
"
and (laughtersin - law in- Robert J. of Knoxville, Tenn! s.on Sunday at 3:30 p.m. were
eluding Mrs. John Flieman Jr., and Richard L. of Ann Arbor;
i'1 “good” conditions to
Mrs. Alan Fisher, Mrs. Floyd
daughter, Mrs. William ‘toy to Butterworth Hospital in
R i e m e r s m a , Mrs. Louis Elizabeth J.) TeBrake of Am- j Grand Rapids.
Volkema, Mrs. Gerald Looman sterdam, The Netherlandsand Injured were Chrisline Van
and Mrs. Kenneth Looman. Also two grandchildren. i Dyk, 18, driver of one car.1
present were her sisters and
and a passenger,her sister

.
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Volkswagon.
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in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Friends may meet the family
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
chapel. Eastern Star rites will

be

Out Power

ceived.

be conducted at 8 p.m. Friday.
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special school millage under considerationfor debt

election for 12.15 mills for one
year will be held Monday, April
16, for Holland school district,
the Board of Education decided
at its monthly meeting Monday.
The specialmillage for school
operations Is 2.5 mills less than
last year, and, in fact, would
lx* the second year that operating millage is reduced.
Last year a 10-mill levy for
five years expired. That was
the year citizens approved 4.65
mills for one year, a reduction
of 1.1 mills from the 5.75 mills
voted the previous year.
Board President James O.
Lamb pointed out that the board
expects to maintain a balanced
budget under the special voted
millage. He said adjustments in
assessments the past year have

commercial

Tops

School Millage
A

mT .Dan,hBT“’

595

Mothers March

penditure of $l.4(l» to $1.8(10 to
employ the Insurance Audit and

InspectionCo.

jn

areas outside the central business districtwere posed Monday night at an informational

?

p.m.

Car Allegedly

Told to Citizens

all

As

reduction only.
The board also decided to set
June 1 as the date of a special
election to erect two junior
high schools for Holland, the
date coinciding with the regular annual election for board
members.
decision on
amounts was made, but the
1

No

date was earmarked at this
time hearing in mind the general time table for September,

Held

Prsident Lamb said the two
electionshave been the subject
of many hours of study by the
board which has been holding
study sessions five or six hours

!

j

Daverman

j

!

!“dV

1975, occupancy.

said.

I

Haven.

i

j

rr

i

Crash

!

Wisconsin.

Jcni-

I

long two or three times a
month between regular meet-

j

Coming

I

a

ings

Hatfield

He explainedthat while the
produced balances which the study sessions continue at the
Cars operated by Harriet Thea nonrd has not expended need- rate of at least one a monlh,
Kamerman,III, of 140 West Ifllh lessly.He said another favor- the committee reportswould be
SI. and Carl Lee Brandsen,17, able factor is Hint Holland has briefer at regular board meet- sister - in - law, Mrs. William
Kelly. It, both of 8000 Ronson.
of 5429 76th Ave., Zeeland, col- always maintaineda high col- ings.
Hirdes. Mrs. Abel Bcrkompas,i Struck from fle/imd
The girls were thrown from
lided Wednesday at 12:10 p.m. lection of taxes, and the fact
The board also missed a reso- 1 Mrs. John Van Do Burg, Mrs, A ear driven by Bernice H. their car following the impact j U.S.
U tS sen.
all - college convocation at 10
Sen. Mark
Mark Hatfield
Hatfield of
of jail
along Ottawa Ave., 300 feet that summer lax collections liition setting up local arrange- Hussol Rank. Mrs. A I be rt Good, 46, of 286 Calvin, stop- with another
in k...
.i
north of 40th St. Police said the provide interest received in- meats for the special March 1 Brandsen and Mrs. Harry ped eastbound
in the median Ottawa County deputies said j l'MI" " ‘ ,)l(,‘st>n Hie keynote
.j
Kamerman car was northbound stead of interest paid.
election to provide a skill center
of 24th St. at the US-31 bypass, the Van Dyk car was south- a‘l(iress f°r a symposium on an honoraryDoctor of Humane
on Ottawa when the Brandsen He said Holland's decision to for the Ottawa Area Intormcd- Also attending were Mrs. was struck from behind by a bound on Hollyhockwhile the; "The Christian in Politics” 1^,. (jev/eewill be conferred
ear pulled from a private drive reduce millage is in direct con- late Dislrid.The city clerk will Elmer Van De Wege and Mrs. car driven by Gary Lee Polin- other car. driven by Keith Thursday, Feb. 22, on the gun- on Sen. Hatfield by Hope Coland collided with the passing trast tot he Detroit area where conducl the election for the j Dennis Bluekamp. Unable to 'at skey, 20, of 2987 Ottawa Beach Huyscr, 17, of 8074 Embcrly, pus of Hope College.
i|pge President Gordon J. Van
Kamcnnun car.
an increase of 2.25 mills is t Board of
lend was Mrs. Chicles Looman. ltd., Tuesday at 12:06
j was westbound on Baldwin, j Sen. Hatfield will address an
Wylen.
i

Two Cars Collide

j
|

------------
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J

car.

!

Schamper.
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Dutchmen Douse

Lakers Streak

Foresters, 61-55

wood

Past North

LAKE FOREST,

—

ALLENDAI.K

Here come two points, 20-18, Hoh tallied
Hie Grand Valley Slate Lakers, the next six markers and 10
There go the Grand Valley of the next H points to give the
Slate
Lakers an 12 • point :U-22
The Lakers of first year
llloil.
Coach Tom Villemurehad the It was all Grand Valley after
Northwood Institute Northmen that, as everything the winners
coming and going here Tuesday threw up at the basket, seemed
night with a fast-breaking of- t0 go in. Meanwhile NT was
fense and ran away with a 108- having its problems in trying
In LI AC
to break the Lakers press, as
Crand Valley couldn't buy a the game turned into a rout,
basket in its win over Aquinas Ironically,Villemure and
Monday night but here Tuesday N'orthwood’sCoach Jack Arduin
it was a differentstory, as the both graduated from Newberry
Lakers dominated action from (Arduin three years earlier)
both ends of the court to notch and both coached at Detroit
their fourth league triumph in College More assuming their
(
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court
s
sentence.
the 5

“He’s a great coach and a
probably won t be decided until wonderful guy.” stated the
l eirus Slate College chises out older Arduin: ‘'Grand Valley
Grand Valleys season in Allen- tonight was probablythe best

ers. Guard 'Tom Broda tallied
our of
persons ar- ,,4 (,m,n|ers for Lake Forest,
raigned were Holland residents ,)ave „ai.me|ink injured his
Ronald Sebasta, 28, 74
earjy jn ||ie first half and
Drive, Holland, stood mute on was rq)|am| by senior Doug
a c harge of possession of man- Smilht w|10 was just added to
juana with intent to deliver. (|je rostcr
and a plea of not guilty was |i()1H; connectedon 24 of 60
entered by the court. Another al|empLs fur 40 per cent while
Holland resident appearingon (|lc Foresters were 20 of 66 for
the same charge was 18-year- 33 pg,. cent,
old Wesley W. Risselada. Risselada petitioned for a
(Hope (fit)
FG FT TP
appointed attorney. Bond was

Scott

team we played all year.”
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rver-'810 'i1 comPami to Kfmm Griffin, who threw in 16
(i\S( s 4-1 slate. The Lakers and 14 points respectively,
ore now IT-3 for the season Northwood s sharp shooting
(.rand \ alley just got by the guard Fred Smilev. who was
Northmen in their earlier con- second in the NAIA national
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Midland but with Fre<l
hoh showuig why he is one
0 the finest forwards in the
state, the Lakers turned the
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scoring race with a 33.6 average. was held to 24 markers by
the ragged Laker defense. Ken
Mehi followedwith 17 points.
Hoh, a senior prep star
bruised in the rough

had

game. He

eight

ANNUAL SNOW DERBY The

Heritage Cadet Council los Christian Reformed and winner of the Senior Division
Snow Derby was held Saturday at the Calvinist Cadet and the traveling trohpy for the most total points was
Campground with 18 teams entering the derby. Cadets
Zeeland North Street Christian Reformed.Zeeland Third
tested in first aid, tent erection,compass reading, ice rescue Christian Reformed was in charge of the soup kitchen. After
and field signals, knot tieing and lashing, fire buildihg
the sled competition a sled race was held.
a mystery spot. Winner of the Junior Divisionwas Noordc(Sentinelphoto)
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put int.) his jaw while another
I Laker. Terry Noble, suffered a

Bv Willis S. Boss, Ottawa
nose injury.
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
Former Holland player Steve
4-H members, leaders,
; Millard, now freshmen Laker parents and friends are invited
| coach, saw his team get re- to attend one of the three
; vengc from a
98-97 loss to Charm Schools which will be
Aquinas Monday by smashing held during the next few weeks
Tommies, 91-67 in the pre- The first one will be held on
I he Sunshine Blue Birds
hm
Thursday. Feb. 15 at the;
m , ' aln
out of snow Don Myles of Muskegon Hudsonville High School
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mothers to come to a Valentine
party. Shelley Boon brought the
treat. Jan. 30 Barb Bakker
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Herd our skit for our Valentine
party. We talked about our food
Miss Linda t. Bonjernoor
and decorations.On Feb. 6 we
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„ ...... . .. ________
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DARTS OUT — Kurt Bennett (22) of
Zeeland lunges out for a pass during the
Chix basketball game last Friday at home
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revolverand the two had a from the Centennial committee
stand off until Randall was Thf e can
used on letters
finally talked into putting his an .. Packages. They are
gun down. Bond of $10,000 was fvr'l a )'c at I*10 1 ‘JV Hall °c
rom an-v *oca* nierchant.
Larry Haukom, 21. Grand, Unity Circle hold its .lanuarv
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Sheriff’s Deputy Larry Held 7with a gun when Beld stopped 1 SHckers for the Hudsonville
Randall’s ear. Beld drew his Centennialare now available

beybert.extension home
economist in Ottawa County.
will give a demonstrationon
hair care, body care. im-
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with intent to delivermarijuana, i
VlllC
A plea of not guilty was
*
by the court on all three eharg- Me. and Mrs. Reynold Van
es. The charges stem from a Bronkhorst of 981 36th Ave.
February I incidentwhen Rand- celebrated their 55th wedding
all greeted Ottawa County anniversary on Wednesday Feb.
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15 _
1

than murder, and

start at 7 p.m. and conclude
between 9 and 9:30 p.m. Miss

1
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Stauffer,g

put on a style show skit for
the leaders and husbands from
the Holland area. Jan. 22 we
worked on our books to see how
many beads we have earned.
Jan, 29 we went bowling at
Northland Lanes. Mr. Burch
went along and helped us learn
how to bowl. For the next four
weeks we arc taking the baby
sitting course at the Red Cross
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Tubergan and Beth
Miller,
Merri Van Dyke, scribe. Mehi. f
The fifth grade Camp Fire Cwick. c
Girls of Waukazoo School have Smiley, g
elected new officers,gone on Keys, g
a hike, learned to crochet, had Johnson, c
our ceremonial and are now King, g
working on decorations for Smith, f
when we have an Hawaiian girl Perry, g
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Steven Vender Made, 21. Holland, entered a plea of guilty
to a charge of assault with intent to do great bodily harm
less than murder. Vander Made
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Clock Runs

OutOn
West Ottawa
West Ottawa

lost Its seventh

straightbasketballgame to the

By Diane McCarthy
<«RAN!) HAVEN - Dr. Floyd

Wildcats of Northvillein a very

___

close

Westendorp director of Ottawa
County’s Mental Health Department, requesteda

by a
game

that had 48 fouls called
by the referees.It was surprising their whistlesworked at the

$20,000

from the Ottawa

contribution

end.

County Hoard of Commission-

'Hie Panthers last shot of the
in to a so called
tic but the referee said the clock
had run out. Had the game lasted too much longer, both teams
would have runl out of playera
because of fouls. To top it off,

ers. Tuesday morning, for re-

modeling of

the

game swished

Residential

Treatment Center, located in
<he former West Side Christian
School building. According to
Westendorp,the total remodeling bill will be $40,000. Commissoners voted to refer the

the fans were not sure how
much time was left as the time

request to the finance committee to prepare a report for
the March meeting
The county developmentcommittee will study flood conditions in Robinson Township and
a report will he presented at
the April meeting. Three Rol>inson Township residents appeared before the board and
stated that ice jams in the
Grand River cause flood conditions on llttthand 120th streets.
In their study, the county development committee, will determine whose responsibilityit
is to provide relief to flooded
ares and procedures that must
be taken to obtain assistance.
Twenty-threehomes are located in the flood plain area and
IK more will soon be construct-

GARBAGE PICKUP

Burnips
LISTENING EAR'

—

Keith Reimink is one

just looking for a friendly place to visit and

of the volunteers who helps at Focus, the

discuss problems.

center for teen-agers and young adults with

volunteers and workers from the

problems.While some of those who visit
Focus seek information on drugs, many are

Mental Health Center.

The

Community

(Sentinel photo)

'

Elmer Brenner is now

tee.
ex-

penditureof $200 out of the
removal of a wall within the Ottawa
County Sheriff’s office lobby.
Operatingthe law enforcement
information network system
will be more efficient upon its
removal, according to commls-j

Northview’s record now

Mrs. Nina Ensing of Hudson-

stands at six wins and nine
losses while the Panthers are

ville on Feb. 10 at the Hillcrest

5-11.

Christian Reformed Church.

The Panthers had a balanced
scoring attack as four players
reached double figures. Con

Zomermaandled in total points
with 19, Mark Miersma had 13,
Glupker 11, and Hartman had
10.

Tom Keeling led the Wildcats
with 21 points followed by Dave
Steeland at 14 and Dennis Hovin with 13.
Northview’soutstanding

he was the leading scorer. The
Panthersshot a respectable 43
per cent of their shots while the
Wildcats hit on 41 per cent.
Coach Karl Von Ins’ Little
Panthers tied their record at
8-8 as they beat Northview’s
reserves61-60. This was the
third game in a row that was

Zeeland Hospital births included a daughter, Tara Layne,

ONE-TO-ONE — Jim Hern, a junior at Hope
College works with Arthur Perales, 10, of
166 West Ninth St , in a reading program
sponsoredby the Good Samaritan Center.

Volunteers work on an individualbasis with
students needing special help

and

born to Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Machiele, 2052 Fairview Rd.,
Zeeland: a son, Michael Dale,

friend-

ship. VoluntaryAction Center assists with

decided

Focus Is on Volunteers
!
Wright »
come

'oineT^amUt^6'1"'11’

a,

Mrs- Barry philiP li,lder

™l

Injures 2

'

the Michigan Grand River

^rmB-hwisc for eommun

fc^h
for
term

3
4

3

2

Miss!

-

in

,

lT\'I™n<?^omhaclnSg
center,

3
5

_

23

4
1

2
25

1

1

Police Scek Car lnvolvC(i Businessman Dies at 56

service

and most recently in

1°

Three-Auto Collision GRAND

HAVEN -

Daniel

the

the agency’sprojected
WeUcrman' 56> of Grand Haven,
to the mentally
Holland police today sought died early today in North OttaThere are now 55 volunteers a car involved in a three-car wa CommunityHospital followalso involved in the District collision that left the scene of m8 a s.hori llllu‘ss-He was an
Court Volunteer Probation pro- lhp acci(l.,n(
am t(ldav |)W,n^1' in th(' D F,,od Margram which sponsors adult mis\n (
d kt’1 *>cre and also former depudomeanants The Juvenile
’! tr noith'ty city clerk in Grand Haven.;
is also seeking to provide promo, Ave‘ No ,n^rlcs vvm‘ F"»<’i'al arrangements are be*
ventive probationary services reK!
.
ing completedby the Kammer
Included in the lone list of 0Ricers said the unknown car aad Funeral Home,
iiuntiwn who help in various iwas,
was ^noouno
northboundon
River and
and
volunteers
on mver

at

ways from

'

retarded

|

a,
.
J
.
Court 'V'1
:

VOLUNTEER RECEPTIONIST -

0

W

v nii>

Phyllis Roper is one of

.

.

\

,

i

;

,

,

|

i,

women of the community who man the reception desk
the Community Action House, greeting those who seek

Miss Martha Jane Blain

)

tuloringchildren

1-vcnl

ou

?. contiol hitting a

car Motorist Injured
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Blain

help from the organization, or those who wish to help
(Sentinel photo)
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treated in Holland Hospitaland (,d Nurso at Hope College,
Katt is a graduateof Line
Technological Institute, Indi.

(released.
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A March 31 wedding is
,

hei

'

up vlhln^cr
’
"c^l!"
in 1 ill ! h' .f
v S'
r “
!°
own P,anned
.’ ;tll(| ,UII v,,|,mieeis This’en letrnit ' A .nl \ 'L\.Klui
A;;,lon ,hdland Hospital on
injuries sufD , 7“
Public Defender. Donald Hann, In recoiling, the center has llbhs X\o
to h
»
R‘‘ 1m l? l0g^er- L A son’ Dennis
was U'™' w,u‘n ,h‘‘ t,a'- he w,s Struck From Behind
outlined court appointedattor ! O’lied on media puhlicilv which the Iraining mctsmiv to en ol'heln Im'
‘‘i , ° Xollll" ‘uy Ad.,(,n I ,oni to Mr. and Mrs. Richard driving north along Cleveland; A car driven by Alvin J
ne v cases. In 197ft. expense per has proved very effective Over able him tl nerlorm elfeHivelv1 hmd in .!w!!mi! b lnL f°i munlei is to pi ovule increasing Van Maurick. 428 HarrisonAve. ran off the side road at flic Brower, 24, of 4879 Pine I)
case was $144.75; 1971, $133.71; 511 per cent of the volunteers ! and saves the i.artiein-ilim-in ibrai v hen* i.ftlnnfl ^ hparticipation, not only Ave.; a son, Guy Phillip, born curve with KolleiKBariT'Dr.and eastbound along 32nd SI. S
and in 1972, $129.64. There were calling the cenler in the past stilulioii.sthe time involved
The eenie .1 mlv , ,1 1 • ° h,,< ‘ ?u n ‘l?8 S,’ bu also.,0jl0 Mr imd Mrs- Robert Melton, struck a utility pole Wednesdayurday at 3:25 p.m. slowed do
slrealn app.ech.lion nmnih! as dividuals.
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, IU r,~; -----she cll0-se a white gown of poly Miss Paula Gerritscn attended Totals
Cross and the YMCA m recruit- 1 organza having a natural the punch bowl while
ment but in the past two years I waistline and Victorian sleeves. Laura Gerritscn was in charge
has become involved in new | The stand-up collar and bodice of (he guest book. Attendants
programs, notably Project 40, i were accented with Venice lace | at the gift table were Mr. and
for the Department of Social as wore the cuffs and hem of Mrs. Kent Pollard. Pourersl
Services which involves fami- the skirt. The yoke was trim- were Mrs. A1 Gerritscn anil
lies, individualsand groups to 'med with Venice lace and tiny Mrs. Lou Mulder,
provide the human factor need- seed pearls. A three - tiered! The bride, a graduate of.
ed in the department’s services, veil of illusion edged with Bronson Nursing School, KalamIt has also provided service to ' matching lace fell from a pro- 1 azoo, will be employed as a
the Community Mental Health j file headpiece. She carried a registered nurse at Morrison
program in recruiting volun- cascade of red
Hospital.The groom, who servicers for the Suicide Prevention Mrs. Del Ensing attended as ed four years in the U. S. Navy,
and Crisis InterventionService, matron of honor while Mrs. is presently working as a
a telephone answering service : Steve Johnson and Miss Mary i farmer,
with 105 persons involved
------ p-

paid.

.....

5

soloist.

Washington.

.

.

and Del Ensing

bride.

1

1

erosion.

III.

3

3
0
5
3

1

carnations.

Ave.

on>,bcPr?
would
mpp(jno

fee.

Third Reformed
white daisies. Thev had mat- toskill,*
The bride is the former Miss ching bow headpieces and Hartman, c
Pamela Kay De Haan, daughter I carried cascades of white! Mersma, g
of
......
Mrs.
v .........
Alwin De
......
Haan, 76
.....
West
. t«.„auu,».
i Zomermaand. g

The

j

on planting beach grass at Tun- 1 Action (CUSA) initiated a pronel Park to prevent sand and ; Rram (»( correlation of various
dune
volunteer programs in the area.
Commissioners voted to join dohn Pinkermnn was hired,
the West Michigan Shoreline Ihiongh a grant, to direct the
RegionalPlanning Commission Center's activities,housed in
and approved the $1,818.10 join- i Community Action House at 166
ing
*

4 3

f

motorists were injured,19^St., and the late Mr. Del Ken Linder was his brother'sj Hearington, g
0
their cars collided Wed- j Haan. The groom's parents are | best man while Dennis Linder ' Vander Ploeg. g
0
nesday at 11:55 am. at Wash-! Mr- and Mrs. Harry Linder off another brother of the groom. Totals
22 14
ington Ave. and 32nd St. Seek- ' Morrison,
were
Northville(60)
ing their own treatments were |
evening wedding groomsmen.The guests were
FG FT
Yolanda Thompson, 20, of 1923 j ceremony was performedby the seated bv Martin De Haan and I Steenland, f
West 32nd St., and Wayne W. Rev- Robert Hoeksem a .|Bill De Haan. brothers of the DeGraaf, f
0
Norkus. 31, of 204 170th
Providing music were Miss
Keeling,c
8 5
Police said the Thompson car Ml,dre(!Sdiuppcrt as organist, ! Presiding as master and Wells, g
2
2
was heading east on 32nd while and ^r'n Hinder, brother of (he mistress of ceremonies at the; Lennon, g
the Norkus car was northbound 8roomi as
reception in the church parlor Hoving. g
5
on
The bride was given in mar- were Mr. and Mrs. P r e s Buchannan, f
l)
- -----1 riage by her uncle. Lou Mulder. Overway. Miss Judy Mulder and , Honan, g
ft

;

He served on the National
Center’s initial executive comProfessionalBoy Scout Robert mittee and recently accepted
Bickle of Holland and Robert the position of chairman-elect of
Twa, Spring Lake, along with the Center. His wife, Lenore,
the 1972 class of Eagle Scouts currently is a member of the
from Ottawa County, observed Center’s board of directors.
Locally.
Voluntary Action
the afternoon session of the
.
board of commissioners.(Voter was begun in 1969 when
In the late afternoon business: Church Women United and
The board tabled discussion Churches United for Social

,

FG FT PF T

Glupker.

w,

Two

1

Cabinet Committee on Voluntary Action that recommended
a private organization be creat
ed to stimulate voluntary activity in the private sector.

Motorists

Feb.

when

,

plan to the commissioners. The
plan would allow a county employe to set aside a percentage
of his income and no current
federal, state or city income tax
on amounts saved would be

'

ing Iheir marriage

Crash at Intersection

j

!

empire
,n|“"S
I
Church.

Hospital,
Hosnital.Douglas.
Done,

board of commissioner’s
By Helen
,
chambers. Funds will
Volunteerismas a means of »
from the board of commission- solving local problems is reer s
ceiving special focus this week
Discussionof purchasingof Feb. II to 15, proclaimed as
three monitors with crystals Volunteer Recognition Week,
and walkie talkies for Civil De- both in Holland and across the
tense purposes was tabled. The country,
hoard voted to transfer $1,000 The week is sponsored by the
from the revenue sharing fund National Center for Voluntary ji
for the mainteance of a saw Action, a private, non-profit 1
mill the Hager Hardwood Park organization which seeks to en-li
in Hudsonville.
courage greater voluntaryinVisitors attended the after- itiative by citizensand organinoon session.
zations,and to make voluntary
Three Olive Township resi- action a more important nationdents attended Tuesday’smeet- al force. It is largely supported ^
ing to hear a report from the
•
. by private funds, with some
sohd waste committee on the grants and contracts from the
Olive Township Dump near | Federal Government.
Pigeon Creek Park, but a re- Tl,n,.mnt. • .
r,
port was not prepared. How1 !K
" ,ov
ever, the women were told that
?'" I
on -entirely new proposal
°r ,h<' ™untry s I *
the landfill’s operations"
P™P™™|S of j
be recommended at March’s ^ r t|zen pal Uopalmn m
community and national affairs f”
was instrumental in the forma- L
Two representativesfrom the
lion of the National Center three j§
Lincoln National Life Insurance
years
ago, when he headed a g|
Co. explained their tax deferred

r

point.

West «m»wo
Ottawa entertains
bora To' fhT RevAndand ’ Mra l Mr’ and Mrs’ Barr-V PNlip Fredricksonwere ’’bridesmaids.
enu
Charles Johnson. ' 430 Maple Vnder «* making their home! They wore floor - length red Crendville nmtl Friday.
Ave., Holland, in Community at route 4. Morrison, III., follow. ™'vct e°wns with the
West Ottawa (581

,

. .tl

only one

Visser was high with 16
points.Dan Scheerhorn had 15,
Jim Murdock 12 and Kelly
| Solas had 10.

|

budget.

by

Mark

recruiting and training these volunteers.
Borens’

for-

ward T. DeYoung was out of
the game with a fractured
hand. Up until that happened

Ave.

(Sentinel photo)

The board approved the purchase of 10 desks to be housed

T

living

Charles Drnek, 785 Columbia

j

the Holland District

designate

in Illinois

Born in Holland Hospital were
a son. Robert John, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Kouw III, 1139 Lincoln Ave., Lot 25: a son, David
Charles, born to Mr. and Mrs.

for

R0.lnltl!;!ni:l?.!hcC0S‘;!,.:

Makes Home

hospitals report five
babies born on Tuesday.

drapes on the south and west

thanked the board for

turning the ball over.
The rebounding was not up to
par here either and after being
down 32-27 at the half, it looked
like West Ottawa regained their
poise in the third period, as
they went ahead 44-41,
The Panthers controlled the
boards well in the first and third
periods with Steve Hartman and
Tim Glupker going high, but its
the final period that wins the
game and the Wildcats really
gave it everything they had at
the end.

Three

Another commissioner replied,“I’ve heard that before.’’ After commissioners
voted the tie, they approvedthe
expenditure of $1,076.15 from

correspondence,the Na

This was a close contest all
way as the Panthers had the
lead at the end of the first and
third periods.It was the second
quarter when the Panthers lost
it. scoring only nine points and
the

I

Five Babies Tuesday

Building.’’

.

Stoike

Three Hospitals List

voted, Stoltz stated that “This
expenditure would absolutely
complete construction of the
$250,000 Holland District Court

T.

Tim

The Cubs work on the project after school.
(Sentinel photo)

Funeral services for Sylvester Schaendorf, 65, were held
here last week, with burial in
the Catholic cemetery.

door. Before commissioners

in the

kneeling, Jim Schccrhornand

Florida.

sioner Donald Stoltz of Holland.
Commisisonersmanaged a tie
vote on a proposal to spend
$2,027 of the improvement fund
on a railing in the southeast
corner courtroom of the Holland
District Court Building, lights,
safety railing, and a lock on a

floor.

Stoike,

Mr. and Mrs. F. De Jongh
are spending several months in

•sheriff’sbudget for the

main

Kempker; Emil

leader; Robert Bradford; Terry Berens; and

with his brother and family for
quite a while. His new address
is: Elmer Brenner. C/O Howard Brenner, Moor Park Road,
Moor Park, Calif., 93021.
Relatives and friends from
here attended the funeral of

ment marine car to the purchasing committee, and the
approving of $1,282 for basement partitionsin the Holland
District Court Building to the
county administration commit-

wall of
Court’s

Participatingin the project arc (left to

right in truck) David

I

Mrs. William Ter Meer on Feb.
10 to Grand Rapids where William participated in a bowling
league in doubles of his team.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Moomey are
vacationing in Florida for the
winter months.

Focus is staffed by

Rd

clock did not work.
Northview won the game with
a basket with only nine seconds
remaining. This was not an
impressive game by the Panthers as it was riddled with turnovers, 28 in all and its hard to
win ball games giving the ball
away that much In essence,
that’s 28 shots that West Ottawa
didn't get off.

Newly -Married Couple

Mr. and Mrs. George Ter
Meer accompaniedMr. and

In other business, the board
decided to refer the issue of
hiring additionalsecretarial
help within the courts to the
county affairs committee, the
purchasing of a sheriff’s depart-

the improvement fund

—

For the past two
Tuesdays,Calvary Reformed Church, Cub
Pack 3010, Webelos Den 1 have picked up
garbage on 16th St., and in one mile they
collected 16 full garbage bags of stuff.
Tuesday they collected garbage on Wavcrly

ed.

The board approved the

game here Friday night
60-58 score. This was a

!

;

c.

,c

!
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Sunday School

Couple Married 40 /cars Winners Set

Lesson

InCrime

Sunday, Feb. 18
(oil Works
His I’l'nplr

k

Zrchiraiah1:1-3: 4:M0a..
By (’. I*. Dame
This lesson calls our minds
to another servant of the Lord
.

l

[iliiii
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!
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Telephone

.s|Kmsorcdposter and essay con-

311:2.2311

an Exchange Club
Feb.

The theme of

first place was Patty Vereekc,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

^

Lester Vereeke, 142 Butternu*

1

ii,,.,,
JOdr.s the

TP'C

lh''

j

fotm-

stirred up!

i

!

"

,

'he uird has remembered.
favor He came from a priestlv fami*

Subscriberswin confer
3'-

'

-'.in.
!

Couple Married 60

'»

in railo in
Babylon,and God called him,
to be a prophet -in the eighth
mon.th’ 'n. the second year of
!>

CKIMi: PBKVK.VriO.V WKKK
GUESTS OF HONOR — DAR Good Citizens land High, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs
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Several Pay
Fines In

Court

District

Several persons appeared in
Holland District Court recently
on a variety of charges.

They follow:
David Jon Scholten, IH, 4667
Pine Dr., speeding,$30 fine
and $10 costs; Judith Lynne
Guilford, 1814 West 32nd St.,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $150 fine and $50
costs and two years probation;
Michael Frelander, 19, 410 West
21st St., driving motor vehicle
on sidewalk, $8 fine and $22
costs.

Steven D. Cook,

20

,

062 North

Haywood, improper backing,
$7.50 fine and $7.50 costs;
Charles Edgar Nelson Jr., 29,
Ashton, 111., driving while
POLICE CADETS
Four non-sworn Community Service
licensesuspended, $25 fine and
Officers arc working with the Holland Police Department
$10 costs, sentenced to three
to gam practical experience while attending Muskegon
days; Francisco Cuevas, 21,
344 Fast Sixth St., speeding,
Community College majoringin police science.The cadets
$10 fine and $15 costs; (trial);
are paid through a federal grant to the Community RelaAnna Hcnrika Haad, 51, 15519
tions Unit of the department.The four arc working with
Riley St., speeding,$20 fine
records and dispafeh and arc riding with officerson reguand $20 costs, (trial).
lar patrol. While offending college the four arc working 20
Stephen Jerome Carter, 18,
hours a week and during the summer will work 40 hours a
443 Howard Ave., simple larceny, $50 fine and $25 costs,
sentenced to 30 days (21 days ; U
n n
Kylnn
of this to lx? suspended) and
IvllUIIU
two years probation:Delores
Loraine Barnhart, 28. Wyoming. A I* l*n I fl H P
assured dear distance, $7.50
fine and $7.50
li

—

week. They will be recognizedby their navy blue blazers
and the Holland Policc-CSOemblems. Meeting with police
community relationsofficer Keith Houting (left) arc (left
to right) Jeff Kruithoff, Arnold Aguilera, Keith Kocman
and John Kruithoff.In addition to their clerical duties,the
four are expected to work in police-schoolliaison, school
safety and auxiliarypolice functions All but Aguilera are
from Holland. He is from Muskegon
(Holland Police photo)

j

J

• U
costs.
ASSQUlf
a

THIS

WAS

IT— Coach Don Picrsma of Hol-

Friday night in the Ficldhouse against pow-

Holland throw the basketballback and
fourth to the delight of the Dutch fans.
However, Unify did end up taking a 47-27

erful Hudsonvillc Unify. Here Jed Dc Boer

decision.

land used a stall offense for the first time

Michael Skaggs, 26, 345

Westj^ll

««

22nd St., driving while ability
impaired by liquor, $150 fine,! ALLEGAN - Norman Jones,
$50 costs and six months pro,
ballon; Lorrin Jack Tien, 17,
Ho"an,L appeared btforo
234 Fast Eighth St., aggravated | C,rcuit Court -Judge Wendell
assault, sentenced to ten days A. Miles for arraignmentto a
I

,

1

(42) and Paul Van Oostenburg (24)

of

(Sentinelphoto)

of their time in blowing the

Veenstra

Applications

whistle.

and two years probation; John charge of felonious assault.!
Copeland,58 111 Fast Ninth njs was among 21 cases that,
St., disorderly conduct, intoxi. .
.... „
fated. $25 fine and $10 costs, i aPPcarcd llefore Mllcs Fel' rM
David Maatman. 20, 260'i1 Jon('s s'00'1 '"olo 'o Hie
East llth St., driving while charge and a plea of innocent
ability impaired by drugs. $75 1 was enlercd by the eourl. Bond

Unity's 15th consecutive win

Still

Ends

Filed In

in the Ficldhouse. Last year the

Dutch won a 70-f>3 thriller.
'I’U..
____ _____
The Crusaders
managed

20

Up With

/' .........

J

.

f

of the season wits its first ever
I

lYlUM

City Hall

to

hit 4(> per cent of their attempts

°f

I

No basketball coach likes to from the field while Holland had
Applications were filed for 19: land. 50, ill East Nbnth °SI
was. conl1"1"'11 il"<l
admit to being the underdtfg a :i:i per cent
building permits last week in
enter without breaking, dis- 1 Pre-trlal hcallnB was schedul«i
before his team even takes to Hudsonvillc had eight ‘turn city Hall with Building Inspecmissed upon payment of $50
,,
,
the court. Sometimes it is in- overs while the Dutch had tor .Jack Langfeldt totaling
Itonald Allen Schmall, 10, of
evitable,
their low' total of the season $40735,
Dennis Howard, 19, 353 West
10
Such was the case Friday with
1 TLV fn]|nw.
21st St., disobeyedslop sign. 90,davs 'n lhe Allegan Counly
night in the Holland Fioldhoilse Veenstra was the only play- Bi|,J Bomcma
Cenlra|
$16 fine and $17 costs (trial);Jai 'or, b'cak‘ae an(l •'nltnn«
when Coaah Don Piersma’ser for either school to net in AvT hmuI
aT. , , h J
Jack Allen Wecncr. 18, 9557 > wl‘\in,t;nl '0llt0™mV,a,recnV'
Dutch fell to highly regarded double figures.The 10” HudRansom St., Zeeland, speeding,
,Marsba11’>»• af, Martln,
Hudsonvillc Hnky,
sonvilie star dad 20. Boeve was g"agc*
Holland put up a good fight, high for Holland with eight. _ Ronald Kingsley, <74 $15 fine and $15 costs, siU Pleadt'd to a '!'argc ''
in its stalling type of offense Holland did win the reserve *™uthgate, paneling and .ceiling months probation: Michael a"eny.f™n!abulld,ng(^t
cour* declmed .‘‘l ?ccaPl fhe
but with giant Mark Veenstra game by a 69-64 score. Doug m basement, $600, self, eon- Wayne Clayton, 19, 212
19th St., no operator's license Plca and a P^tnol hearing
evcntually controlling the game. Kazan and Chuck Modders were factor,
it was all in
Holland’s big guns with IK and West Michigan Uniform and on person, $10 fine and $10 ?s ac“(Kl K'b' °' f0"1' f
“My goal was to stay within 16 points in that order. Bill U,ncn Supply, 407 West 17th .St., costs and $25 bond forfeited. J L*20'000 was rcdutcd lo '
15 points of them,” said Pier- Van Vugt had 30 for the losers, installoverhead garage door,
Barbara Jean Mullett.29. 237
. ...
Franklin, (raffic signal. $7.75 U‘° Bloom' ,7- of Allegan
sma. “We tried but they were “It was probably our
*'en “cc,'en^con*'^ac^or•
just too much for us." It was game of the season,”said
Dewayne Teusink, 52 Fast fine and $11.25 costs; Kenneth 7as ar,'a,,8nC(,on ,a ?.t?arge 0
the first time that Piersma has happy Coach Don ’ Johnson. :W)th ‘st-. ncw ^iling kitchen, G. Wiley, 20. 442 North Division. Iarceny .f,,T a dvvellinglan)d
no cycle endorsemeni , $3 fine a, Pre-tna! hiring was schedever used <he stall offense. "Our kids really hustled toEd Oudman, contractor.
Unity beat Holland, 83-52 in
HamiltonSupply, 783 Chicago and $7 costs; Jesse Diaz, 27, 39 uled Feb. 20. Bond of $20,000
an earlier encounter and
Holland
Or., projecting roof sign, self, RiverhillsDr., no insurance on was reduced to $6,000.
I’G
FT
PF
TP
contractor.
writer asked Piersma if he had
H ; Wendall Tanis, 121 West 19th Dale'Arthur oSem^^'wesi Dorr' representJVanalterany second thoughts about his Boeve, f
4 j St., new cupboard, paneling In
slow down type of offensive Do Boer, f
; kitchen,$450, self, contractor.
this time
Israels, c
ti Fred Knoll, 130 West 18th St., :usp™,eddr$?
“None whatsoever.” he in- Wood, g
costs, sentenced to eight davs. 0 l)L,"',cl Lour for a
4 remodeling bathroom, $350, self,
"BRUSH-IN' PARTICIPANT - Jeff Smith,
sisted. “We knew that was the Van Oostenburg, g 2
•» Vx, "minary examination.
visited schools to give instructionin correct
contractor.
only chance we had of pulling Fmmcrt,
7, a second grader at Woodside School
brushing methods and to distribute brushes
RoberTVan Oss, 554 East End
practices brushingwith a new brush supand toothpaste to pupils in grades one
did Tte^b^'nr'1 I|U kBl
10 7 14 iji Dr., paneling in tathroom. $3W,
V*"' four years In prison lor larplied by the Holland-ZcelandDental Assothrough five. This year the Zeeland Public
The Dutch stunned the Cru.....
Builders,conciationas part of ifs observation of Nationand Christian,West Ottawa, Drenthc,
saders for the first basket of
recommended Lacy receive al Children's Dental Health Week, Feb. 5
Don
Kinglsey,
535
West
17th
New Groningen and Vriesland schools parthe game on a beautiful passiUapd.
n • i , voca,>onaltrainingwhile
through 10. This is the second year in which
8 St., leveling floor, $ 4 00,
ticipated.
Last year the program covered
from Bon Israels to Jed De Kamps,
4
2
Mrs.
Brink i prison.
area dentists and dental assistants have
Lankheet, Construction,conBoer for two
Veenstra,
2 2
public and Christian schools in Holland.
tractor.
Tom VanderLugt tallied his VanderLugt,
I
4
(Sentinelphoto)
Rivulet Hurst, 788 Lincoln Dies at
lone basket of the evening to tic Van Koevering,
2
Ave., new roof. $1,800, Haroldthe count but Dick Wood sank De Groot,
2 0
ZEELAND
Mrs. Gerrit
; 50 - yard freestyle:Zavadit
Langejans,contractor.
two of his six straight
(Gladys) Van de Brink, 75, of
(WO), De Vries (HO, f^ilek
throws to put the Dutch back
21 5 12 47 Vern Bush. 967 College Ave 5666 Park Ave., Hudsonvillc,
window construction,$50. self,
on top.
(WO). Time :23.9 (second place
died early Monday in Zeeland
contractor.
Barry Capel added a two- 1
\a/
school record :25.4).
GRAND HAVEN - The folCommunity Hospital followinga
Mass Furniture, 50 West 10th
pointer for Unity and Tim
short illness.
lowing divorce decrees have
Diving: Cammenga (HO,
St., erect temporay office, $350,
Boeve counteredwith -a short 1/
1
a
Born in Overisel,she worked beni' granted in Ottawa Circuit Wcs[ 0Uawa,
Tim Beckman and Sam An- J*50"
<"<»:
self, contractor.
jumper for Holland. Capel's IxlllGu GS
H. Douglas Van Oss and for her parents for many years Alice L. Kramer from Roger ,cam romped past (he Holland f?ell pulled the one - two punch om s J 2J;)'
second bucket deadlocked the
• -|Donald J. Lubben, 84 Fast in a grocery store there. Later G. Kramer, custody of three Christian Maroons 69-26 Saturgame at
MlrS
I rGC
^^s^lroke for the
* £.ard butterfly:Rozcma
she worked for the J. C. Penney
Eighth St., pegboard wall coverThe Dutch reeled off the next
Co. in Holland for several years.
seven points against the No. ALLEGAN - Mrs. Ronnie ing. $200, self, contractor.
She was married in 1954 to Mr.
...
.....
or No. 2 rated Class B team Ix?e Statler,
Allegan, Ottawa Counly Community
, 30,
... of
......
Van de Brink.
in the state depending on which mother of two. was killed Sun j ^‘otal Health Resident Center,
„ „,i!2
poll you're
day at 4 pm. when the car!46® Cleveland,work counter,
?eV « ( ) ' T me('-nHdn
’ Los
Big Veons(ra finally tallied she was driving south on 36th t'uPl,oar(Lsin kitchen, $300, self, husband are a stepson. Henry Volpe L. Roe from Mama i.strokcrs m lhe meet, in heating i|ii
Van
de
Brink;
two
stepdaughR«c
with
custody
of
two
chib
the
Maroons
for
the
second (h' bu|
I
400
- varVfm-stvIe-F Nell*
his first basket for Uni(y»withSC north of 115(h Ave. west 0f contractor.
Lester steeeerda155 Fast ters* Mrs. Gerrit (Dena) Schut dren to
'time thus
Thur^lv nt
h (WO) I
Vnik
II seconds to play in the first Allegan ran off the road and
Fourth St. panel tile ceiline and Mrs- Fred (Fannie) Roe- (>(’<)rgeEdward Bruhn from The meet opened with the Gr-rndviUe Pool Tho'parlihl^ (WO)’ Time I M 6
|>eriod to close out the scoring struck a large oak tree,
a11 ()f Hudsonvillc;12 •Ianel Lorraine Bruhn with cus- Panthers in first place in
ti.Hl ../i(u
i ioo V II(| backstrnko- Roonp
with the Dutch on (op. 13-8. , An assistantsupervisor in the in living room $250 self
a o
’ C°n grandchildren; ll great-grand- tody of three children to the medley relay as' Jim
h (W
'Kamiis 1 WO) R^imia
Holland’s fans loved every laundry room at the Allegan
Walter Miller, 1237 Marlene. child,cn and an aunt. Mrs.
..... ?aPlds for fir-st Pla^ •" the „
’ _.Kamps (WO), Burma
minute of n while Unity’s County Medical Care facility,
couldn’t believe what was hap Mrs. StaGcr is survived by her dwelling and attached garage. ^a[Bn Alhns of Orange City,
poning to them. After all. the husband, Charles; two daugh- $17,870, self, contractor. I(maman churned for (iist in the
ins» , ,> nin,, Visser (IK’) Timi» i-n s
Mrs. Glen Bolman, 761
Dutch had only won (wipe on- (ers, Bridget Jean, 13. and
Alan
Lee
Schuitema
from
200
yard
freestyle,
while
capeers
Thundav
400 - card fieestv e rclavtering Friday's
Christina Marie, 12; her par- Eighth St , panel beauty shop, Zeeland Girl Sees
Sharon Ann Schiutema, husband tain Bruce Us posted second Results in order of finish- West Ottawa (Vrn Allsburg,
Coach Andy Ten Harmsel ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest $2,000. self, contractor.
ROW on Television
granted annulment with wife for the Maroons,and
order of fnush-
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Jim De Groot, who was DOUGLAS — Mrs. Clarence Innicnn KArvf/M-irf
slowed down by the flu and V. (Hazel
Arndt. 79.
lYUJlOlTSr j Hayden Lockhart, releasedVfSL(Hazel D.)
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diving competition, outmancuvIns from Daleiering Panthers Matt Johnson!

F. Von Ins with custody of one and Don Wiley.
Butterflying for the school

child to

Carlene K Wilterdink front

' ‘('I’oi'd for the ManKins. Dave
Wilterdink with eus Ro/.ema snatched firs: place
tody of two children to mother. | honors of 1:0I> 2$
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|
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Willard C. Wichers
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Iniurcd
in/urca

.Nalurday.
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The City of Holland and the Holland Rotary
Club have both honored

Bill Withers

for hi» 20

years of service to the Holland Planning Commission. Public servants the caliber of Mr. Wichers are

a

blessing to any community, and ours is most

fortunate in having him as one of its members.

!

i

T,rae

General

father.
A Von
mother.

S Veltenn ,,i(‘ 'Vestrate with custody

!
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Deputy Attorney

(0^ Ihe^Maioons” in the Sfryard
frees'. vie Chris De Vries cloek-

ler, as Holland tallied four
,n
^dnre he was removed by res- 77 of roule 2 Hudsonvillc (ZuV f"ur t'h,ldl'<'" ,0 {A'V and one !'l«'est>lo as /.avadd and Reek- 1man turned in times of :53.8i
child to mothei
points while Unity had
”oma8 . y01'1 ‘‘'It. 20. of . etters from the Grand Rapids phen) died iii a local nursing
.and 54,2, followed by ChrisVeenstra scored the last of '^anen. Mich., and a passenger, fire departmentand the
^
iomc late
Motorist
tian's Brow Eos in Ihinl spot.
his five ImekHs in the fourth l?"1' ,S|lnmo,,s- 20. ol Allendale, town Township reserve squad.
SurvivmB »ri' Ins "ifi-, Ma« Motorist
.-aixata Fr«l N.-II.X s<n*
period with nine seconds io •'yuffciod minor injuries when
—
gio; three daiiKhli-rs. Mrs. John . JY ll' 1 Me lwaathcl'• » '.xl (or lirst plan- in lhe 400
play to close out the scoringj ,,u‘‘l (’al' i,ni1 ""(' driven
It’s grim tidings in the Navy: .1, Sonker of lliimtltoii. Mrs.
Ihillmml Hr., suffereil var(, frl,(,stv|l. ... n,,,,,,,
at 47
, U'c Jon Sebaap. Ill, of 859 less steak and lobster on tile
Willard De Haan ot Hudsonvillc 1,111101mJllni,s NV',l,o the
sian^i ||jm w .seconds
Dc Boer fouled out fni llol Lost 2lth St , collided Satur- menu from now on. Military and Mrs. Edward Roozeveld of I"1 was driving west along 17th |a„M- ,|,an |lis t-ompemois
kind in Hie (bud period while day ol 3:1)7 p m. along River service is getting more and Jenison; Ihree sons, Stanlev and Nt. Sunday at 1:18 pm. and The remainder of the meet
Israels was charged with his j Ave JO feel north of Tenth more like home life all the I John of Jenison and Raymond of one driven b\ Mary Ann Gnitan, belonged to (he host team as
filth personal in the fourth | Ni I oliee said l><;lh were northiZeeland; 2.1 grandchildren; two 19. of 194 Goth Ave., north- Jim Boone and Scott Kamos
stanza \ andei l.ugt had lom j tmun I when lhe leffl ear stop| brothers, George and Clarence hound on Harrison, collided in .slammed the Maroons m the
fouls for i nily, as Hie |'rl''ieesP''(l anil was slruek firom be- 1 Everythinghas been thought ol Jamestown and a sister. Mrs the intersection Meiiweathcr backstrokeas Rill Burma adddidn t have to waste (oo iuo''i'limd by the Sebaap auto. | lo think of it
'Carl Van Koevering of Grant, was to seek Ids own treatment. 'ed third for Holland Christian.
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Rutterworth Hospital in Grand | P*ant‘ ,0 arriye at (lark Air Norman Hubert from Karla Erie Cammenga bounced off
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Four Cable TV Firms

Holland

Tell Plans for
Kolkrn

By Paul Van
provide mobile
The wonderful world of cable lK's al ,lu‘

television facili- struction

and

for

a

period of

s,a1'*

°Pc,'a- time thereafter. Beyond that
an installationcharge would
television, its lull potentialnot !io,1> .rl,,f 71"'? '"f *"u'd„
, , , be used for local programming be made. $!.'» for UK and Booth,
realized, was unfolded as council meetings. local Sit) for Continental and $9.95
Tuesday night in Council Cham- sports, college and high school for Century.
hers as four companies spelled activities and other local public
(5. E. proposes $5 for an adout their plans for a cable sys- interest programs
ditional hookup, $"> monthly rate
tern in
How the mobile systems with $1.50 monthly for each adAbout 50 persons attended the would operate was unclear but ditionalset
public hearing before members it was explained by some of the Booth proposes$5 for each
of a committee studying the firms that heavy use would be added installation. $5.50 monthmade of collegeand high school ly rate with $1.50 for each
Two of the applicants at the
added set; Century. $4.95 add!three-hour hearing. Continental a local studio would be pro- tional outlet. $4.95 monthly rate
Cablevision of Holland, Inc.. v\Vd by all the applicants. and $1.50 for each extra set,
and Century Cable Communica- m lieu of
mobile unit, and Continental,$10 installation,
lions or Holland Cable TV Co.. Booth proposedto tape record $4.95 monthly charge for TV
had local hackers. The other certain events for broadcast and 5t for each added set.
two firms were Booth Com- later,
In addition KM is available
mimical ions and General Elec- All applicantswould meet for St extra per month from
trie Cablevision
FCC requirements to provide at (JE and Continental, $1.50 a
A key point raised at the least- 20 channels with two-way month from Booth and $9.95
hearing was use of channels capability which would allow total cost from Century.
for educational purposes. The viewer response. All would
A converter chareg is necesFederal Communications Com meet local requirements that 50 sary iwth Booth, (le and Cenmission (FCC) requires cable per cent of the city would be lury and that involves $30 purTV firms to allocate at least wired for cable TV within the chase or $1 monthly rental from
three channels for educational, first year of operation,with the C»E; $40 purchase or $1 monthcity governmental and public remaining 50 per cent ready ly rental plus a $30 deposit from
access uses in addition to at within two
Booth and a $10 deposit from
least one channel for local pro- Continental and Centun pro- Century There is no converter
gramming. All four applicants posed creation of a local advis- or charge for Contiental.
met or surpassedthe FCC re- ory group to oversee local pro- Service to sparsely populated
gramming and recommend new areas in the city might be deBut Mrs. Carla Beach of 832 areas of programs Booth made laved. The firms soid they genKnollcrest,representing
(Continued on page fi.
erally require about 40 dwellHolland chapter of the Ameri- no such proposal and BE said ings per mile to maket he incan .Associationof University it could offer assistance,gen- stallation feasible.
Women, urged •‘more than the erally through the schoods
Members of the advisory cornminimal requirementsbe in- a non-profitcorporation,to co- mittee are to study the propocluded for educational uses." ordinate public and educational sals and make recommendaCiting the need for uses by uses.
tions to the Board of Public

'

,
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five seniors a chance to start
here Tuesday night for the

ketball win over Grand Rapids
St.

Dennis Johnson, Marty Coby,

Dave Nicks and Larry Kelly,
who were replaced by the regular five consisting of Dave
Bekken, Tom Hoffman. Denny
Bale, Dave Mocini and Mike
Baker, after the Rogues had
surprised the Indians by taking
a quick first period lead.

Saugatuck was down by one
point as the first frame closed,
12-11 and only led at the half

The Indians put their
game togetherin the second
half to win going away against

31-26.

weaker opponents.
Mocini, Bale and Bekken
were Saugatuck’shigh scorers
with 21, 17 and 10 points respectively.Meager led the lostheir

years.

ers with 20.
Bale was a terror on the
boards with 25 of Saugatuck’s
51 team total. Bale’s total was
only two short of the Rogues

quirements.

>

—

FISH PROGRAM
TWo State Police skin divers join
Department of Naturifl Resources personnelin a boat on
Pine Creek Bay to search for dead fish following application of a chemical to rid the lake of unwanted fish. The
divers went down Friday in Pine Creek Bay covered by ice
and found few dead fish on the bottom, mostly small pan
fish and small carp Later divers went into waters off the

or

Holland and Holland Christian GE would make 30 channels Works
..... and council. The BPW
high schools. Hope College and availableat once as would Cen- would be the control agency.
Western Theological Seminary, tury and Booth,
making
. ...... all
.....
.
B use
.... Some
...... 124
.. miles of cable are
she called for a fixed minimum of a converter device attached proposed to be installed by the
per centage of available chan- to the TV set. Continentalpro- 1 companies using existing BPW
ncLs for educational and public posed installation of cual cables uility poles,
interest
providing 24 channelswithout Once a licenseis granted, the
Mrs. Peg Van Grouw of 51 use of a converter unit.
BPW and council would neWest 19th St., also associated All firms proposedto bring gotiate an agreement with the
with the University Women but in network commercialstations, winning cable TV firm.
By Paul Van Kolkcn
survey in 1942 showed 50 specspeaking as a concerned citi- non-network commercialstaMembers of the advisory comAn experimentaiprogram to ies of fish.
zen. urged 20 per cent of the lions and educational stations mittee include Stuart Padnos.
remove thousands of unwanted By 1950 bass and bluegill
available channels in a cable such as the one at Grand Valiev Lou Hailacv. Citv Manager Wil,
, population were down and the
TX!??st,ernJbereserved for edu- State College in addition to the liam L. Bopf and BPW Supt carp from Lake Macatawa and watcr had turned turbid becalionaland public serviceuses, local
Ron Rainsoii. Padnos is a BPW return game fishing to the cause of carp activity. In 1971
All of the bidding companies All proposed free connections representative while Hallacy waters is drawing attention of a survey revealed 19_ species of
except Booth said they would I to the system while under con- represents
conservationistsfrom other fish with alewives. gizzard shad
j parts of the
and lamphreys added.
..

.

.....

Pilot Project

uses.

j 7

Church
Christian

Service held its annual Guest
Night meeting Monday evening
with about 120 members and
guests present. The dinner was
Mrs. Ted Boeve welcomed the
guests and gave the opening

‘

Love

I

Lifted

devotions.

ed

his thoughts on Matthew
5:13. He told about the changes
taking place in the country, the
work in the hospital in Oman
the fine spirit that exists
between the mission and- the
governmentand the support the
hospital receives from t h e
government which makes for a
spirit of oneness in the work.
He also reporter! how the Arabs
took part in dedicatingth?
Christian Church, showing tha'
Christ is in action in the church

l96j-

^

"And

game.

'lg,lres:

_

1

i

1

open

Club.

program.

Bosch, missionaries from
Arabia who are now o n
furlough.Mrs. Bosch told about
their family and some of the
work in Arabiarpr. Bosch bas-

-

0V(M’

I*on*

Wednesday.

speakers, Dr. and Mrs. Donald

Miss Patricia Lou Weller

Tom Weller.
East 21st St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Lou. to Marla'rT'jav
Mr. and Mrs.

Vork. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Vork. 4700 120th Ave.
A March wedding is planned.

Dutch

For

cent.

Mrs. Boeve introducedthe

Of 1973

HAMILTON-WarrenBerens
set a new season basketball

was

*

streams.

i

John 4. The hymn
Me" concluded the

As Hamilton Dumps Zeeland

Win

onen heart sureerv The ooera- cal in a Plannpd fish kill was 300 pounds are rough fish, most- Ja,d Coac'1 Wayne Tanis.
Hamilton (76)
Ijic lid to the basket from the
°P
” nca11 SUrgel>' ,nc opi,a in Idaho in 1971 where a half ly
• *aV,lso Plcast'(lthat we
FG FT PF TP charity stripe, were deadly
tion was termed a success, but
million carp were killed in In an effort to bring back the
eerit for the third Brink, f
ID
from that spoi against the Husshe is not allowed to have visistreams and a resevour. Last gome fish, the treatmentpro- stnught
Boerigter, f
12
kies by netting 13 of 14 tries.
tors for two weeks
spring the chemical was used to gram was proposed for Lake The taller Haykeycs emit roll- Slotman. c
.)
II
"That was one of the main
Leslie Kloosterman showed
kill fish in Montcalm County’s Macatawa. Antimycin
backboards, as Earl Slot- Berens. g
5
17
slides to the members of the
reasons we won,” said a happy
Fish
chosen because it is toxic to n)an an^ ^,a(l f^’iuk led the C. Lubbers, g
4
8
Ladies Society of the South
Coach Don Piersma, who had
The applicationin Lake Maca- Fish in concentrations of parts ^ay with II and 10 rebounds, j Becksford f
0
0
Olive Christian Reformed tawa is being watched by con- P01' billion but not toxic to |:0 Chix eager reached double Yoak, f
suffered through 10 consecutive
2
setbacks before seeing h s
church last week. The slides
2
servationistsin the Detroit area mammaliansin parts per milEllens, g
4
were taken when the Klooster- where a carp problem exists in
team notch only their third win
Hamilton made over 50 per Kraker, f
0
1
mans spent a few months in lakes and
2 in 17 encounters.
A restockingprogram is plan- cen* °F '.,s attempts from the D. Lubbers, c
1
Alaska last summer.
"Ron Israels and Jed Dc Boer
The chemical was added to »ed after a successful killing of courl while Zeeland only con- Prins, f
2
Mrs. J a m e s Kooman of Lake Macatawa Monday, Feb. unwanted fish in the lake. neded on 35 per
came
through for us last night
2
Poll, f
7
Jamestown visited her child- 5 and a week later John Trim- Funds for the experimentalp'lc ^aw'ks led at the first Totals
and being patient really helped
31
76
us.” continued Piersma.
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman berger. District Fish Biologist chemical program were raised ! F| ame> l‘t'13 and broke
Zeeland (561
last
()f the Department of Natural through the help of the Holland lhp 8ame W1,h 20 points in the
FG IT PF TP After taking a four point. 59Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag Resources, said he was unable Fish and Game
second period compared to Zee- Van Dort, f
0
2
2 55 lead in overtime, the Dutch
2
was guest of honor at a family to speculate on the success of Trimberger said in a report land s e'L'ht to lead at the half. Dykema. f
2
5 effectively stalled out the final
dinner at the township hall Sat- the
that "Lake Macatawa has
Th® third quarter saw Nykamp. c
0
2
4
2 seconds.
urday. The event was to cele- Skin divers from State Police From having a reputationas one H;imi|U)n (>n top,
Bassett, g
De Boer put in two free
6
0
3 12
brate her birthday anniversay. posts at Grand Haven and Hart °F the best fishing lakes in lacking the hot shooting Bennett, g
5
3
3 13 throws and a basket while IsThe guests included; Mr. and entered ice covered Pine Creek Michigan to one where little ®crens in goring for the win- Kragt, f
5
0
3 10 raels added two charity tosses
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet and Miss Bay Friday where some of the fishing now occurs. It is our at- ners vvcre Tom Boerigter.Slot- Schrotcnbocr, g
4
0
2
8 to lock up the win for the
Janice of East Lansing. Mr. chemical had been introduced fitude that, if these trial appli- ^1ian an((i wijh 12. U and Boersma, c
2
0 4 Dutch.
respectively.| Maat, f
and Mrs. Foster Van Vliet Jr., and found a few dead fish, cations are sccessful.a contin- 10
’ counters
...............
0
0
Holland canned 24 of 51 shots
Zeeland was led by Kurt Ben- i Totals
Steven , Bob and Susie of Holt; mostly pan fish and small carp, uetI chemical treatment and
21
8 21 56 from the court for a fine 47
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander m the bottom. No large carp, 8amc fish restocking program
per cent average while the HusZwaag. Bob. Dwight. Wavne alive or dead, were
< an re-establish Lake Macatawa
Burrell put Creston up by two, kies made 25 of 60 attempts
and Rick; Mr. and Mrs. Ber- “We set our goal at 300.000 as one of the finer fishing lakes
for 41 per cent.
46-44, as the quarter ended.
nard Vander Zwaag and son pounds of fish and I want to m Michigan.’.’
The taller Huskies out reboundCreston quickly increased the
Mike: Mr. and Mrs. Glenn sc,‘ mo,c dead carp before we
lead to 54-46, and the closest ed the Dutch. 38-32. as Higgs
Vander Zwaag: and Mr. and eall it a successful project,"
In
the Maroons could get was with- led the way with 16. Israels had
Mrs. Gene Vander Zwaag. all of Frimbcrger said Monday.
in three points, doing this on a 12 for Holland,

creek.

in the form of a potluck.

thoughts on

First

, .

carp.

the devotion on love, basing her

points for the winners.
The Indians (14-1) will host
Allendale Friday.

Mark

Berens Sets Scoring

acre
Remaining

Guild Guest Night

prayer. Mrs. .lames Hoffman
from the Charity Circle gave

fish.

state.

ter

Olive

Engaged

SpeakatTrinity

Women's Guild for

.

council.

1

Trinity Reformed

team total.
Saugatuck won the reserve
I game. 78-38. Rich Klaynik, Bill
Wilson, Rex Williams and Pete
Mokma scored 16, 13, 12 and 11

j

nett, Steve Bassett and Tom
I Kragt, who tallied 13. 12 and 10
scoring record for Hamiltonj markers in that order.
here Tuesday night, as he led
The Chix did manage to notch
the Hawkeyes to their second a win in the jayvee contest, 58PORTAGE
Holland found
win of the season over Zeeland, 57. as Larry Van Eenenaam out here Tuesday evening that
76-56.
paced the winners with 19 fhey could make free throws,
raise his season total to 307 [points. Jim Kraker and Mark aV they chalked up their first
points in 14 games which is Naber had 16 apiece for the basketballw ink of the 1973 year
seven better than the previousHawks.
over Portage Northern in overCeil
rhe winter llse the c^em‘‘ 11 was e-stima,(‘(| that fish
cal Antimycinto kill carp in a production in Lake Macatawa j!00 .Eoulnt7‘isel !n 15 8amcs Hamilton,now 12-3 for the time. 61-57'
Doris Zwvghuizon. 8. returnedlarf?e body of water is the first is about 350 pounds per
J1,. Jnhnlson in
season will travel to Wayland The Dutch, who could have
to her home Saturday from Ann of its type of program in Mich- with a maximum of 50 pounds l} "1 ha(' t0 /)e Phased with Friday while Zeeland (3-13) possiblywon three to four other
Arbor where she ’ underwent '8an- The first use of the chemi- being game fish, the
performance again, ’ visits Forest Hills Central,
games if they could have found

channels.

Missionaries

Used

Back Fish

To Bring

.

-

municipal docks at the light plant but turbid waters hampered their visibilityThe chemical Antimycin which is
toxic to fish was introduced into the lake Monday, Feb 5
and divers were checking for the effectivenessof the chemical. Lake Macatawa is the first use in Michigan of the
chemical in a large body of water to rid the lake of unwanted
(Sentinel photo)

.
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Joseph Seminary.

The starterswere Paul Wicks,

1

Corp.

^

first

time in the Indians’ 77-43 bas-

a

the

Coach

Wayne Fries of Saugatuck gave

Holland.

proposals. .students

-

GRAND RAPIDS
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1

gone

1

51-37.

1

•>

'()

found.

Keith Frens

Turns

Overisel

this area.

s&SI! Iil~ iilill

in the world today.
The president conducted a
short business meeting. Mrs.

Game

i

^
MaCenter.
game

team'fu“es:
,«* with
‘ Mvoialitimes
SiChristian
tla,n niE ?uarter *scoreswere

vice
and Robert Van Hoiwe- Christian b^ketbali
David Jr., and Gretchen to begin a program where we
hn nvonino
cnt-uir«i Tiw, H:iv ninto Hocicinninn »iw» M..
can't attain a success" he geni ,hc
PVcnin8 service.
The day night, decisioning the
of Lakeview.
,{(,v.Bernard Mulder will con- roons, 67-60 in the Civic
On Saturday evening. Feb. Trimberger said the absence (luct ,tie communion service at The differencein the
17. John Hamstra will be a of large carp could he explain- ,ht‘ Hor-seshoeChapel in the was the last two minutes of the !g ,
guest speaker ai the Mr. and

added.

Vliet,

Peter Kalkman was named
chairman of the Calling Committee. Mrs. Gordon Van
Oostenburgclosed the meeting
with prayer.

occasions.

no of
Higgs ended the evening as
For one of the few times this high scorer for both teams with
Grand Rapids Cresttn’s Polar season the reboundinggame 21 points.De Boer had 20 for
the Holland failed the Maroons. Although Holland and Israels chipped in

Fine

'«•

.

f

^

,

^ 0

He will he chemical and swam awav to nsm was administered last Sun- racked up 12 consecutive point
points,bis h,
sclson7
speaking on "Why I am a die in another area of the lake (lyvi to ',,,n Wark- M,n of Mr. to take a 23-13 margin al the Sk)
Brumsma
led Christian's
Seventh Day Adventist."
or weather conditionsmay have an<l Mr,S- ,,avi‘ Van(l(,r Hill and quarter. Although threatening
scoring with 21 points and VisThe Horne ExtensionClub forced them to leave Pine
Ann. daughter of Mr. and several times, the Maroons
met last Thursday evening at
Mrs. James Gillespie in the never again gained the lead in ser connected for II. Burrell’s
running mate at guard. Mike
%

cle.

“e

tS

Bay

.

Creek

|lhSnSL full-court
mwl mess which the Maroons wmi» ... ...
,

as

,,ollan(l-

0.ff

formed Church.

Mrs. Don Oosterbaanwas in
charge of decorations.Mrs.
Harley Brown and Mrs. Oosterbaan were the g r e e t e r s
Hostesses for the evening were
members of 4hc KindnessCir-

13-

:M

Portage. 427,11
/"l; 41 ,,olland and 55-all at the
j”8 {,oslon <he hall end of regulation lime.

11

;

V

.........
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Sc™

lof
a"d K™ Badma"
paced Holland with It and 10
counters.
Holland won't see action until next Tuesday when they

journey lo Muskegon Recths
Puffer.

he chairman. Mrs. weather conditions such
meeting leader in the Rpfm
playei to hit
Holland (61)
Howard Weener presided The perienccdlast week, could
Mis*. Debra Windemuller
FG FT PF TP
lcrry Dampen was received miss a layup, or fumble a
...
„:4 l)n ((nl
lesson on "Bug Business”was low the chemicalto remain
Boeve.
5
into
<hr>
fpllnu/thin
,.f
/'I,..;tli^.f .un.il/l l,„l t„ ^ I...,.,., vvlm U.I.SKOl.S in .»/ attempts.
into the fellowshipof the Chris- that would have led to a layup, jmf, u._u ... . ._
and Mrs. Don Win- taught by Mrs. John Boers and feetive several weeks
De Boer,
2 20
al <,u‘ frc.e
Admitted to Holland Hospital demuller, 15790 Greenly SL an- Mrs. Jack Nieboer. They dis- The Lake Macatawa project tian Reformed Church last Sun- Christian did get several easy ....... 'iIsraels,
(i
5 16
day
morning
on
profession of baskets off the press, but miss‘
w 11 0
l0-S,0n I''1
nouwo
the
engagement
of
their
cribed
various
household
pests
is
the
fust
use
of
the
chemical
Tuesday were Doris Simonsen,
7
per
cent,
making
27
of Van Oostenburg, g 2
ed too many opportunities
daughter, Debra, to Jack and methods of control Host- in bar form in a large lake
D
a n o G a r c e
. Albert
their
60
shots,
and
also
added
WoH(lK
3
3
K
The Calvinetles.sat in a group come out a
,,(
Wightman. Gordon Van Herwyn, Dykstra. son of Mr. and Mr- esses were Mrs. Jim Kooman inuring winter months. The bars
20 charity
Emmert, c
I
5
Martin J Dykstra.240 103rd andMrs.
, n,r.,-Slian Reformed Rod Burrell, of the Bears, put
wene introduced into the lake 1?.
.loan Miller.Johanna lleybocr.
The
Maroons,
now
9-7 for the
uav n(iar n. Church last Sunday evening in on an excellentdisplay of has
Mr. and Mrs Willard Nien- m •ine (wi/ Bay
near the Ot
Margo Bodfish, Luann Rot man. Ave.. Zeeiand
season, will host Muskegon
Totals
24 13 III 61
(k BaV nCd' th‘ m* honor of CalviwtteSunday kelhall. as the clever guard,™;;;,
A
fall wedding is being plan- recent visitors at the home ofi,awa Beach
Rd. bridge and
Antoinette Japink. Josephine
Portage Northern (57)
using
moves
seldom
seen
by
ned
Mr. and Mrs. Marian \ Nirn- through a manhole of the waste
Herbster, Frances A b has.
FG FT PF TP
high school players, would Christian’s reserve team also
huis of (Land .Rapids were treatment plant outfall that John Serier, 88,
Walter Thomas, Kimberly Tills,
went down to defeat. 42-38, as Brilncr,
2
4
maneuver
through two or three
Mr, and Mrs. William Fock- empties into the lake at the HolJuanita Wilson and Dana See.
they trailed (he entire game Knauss.
16
defenders, somehow getting a
land
Light
Plant.
ler made a business trip to Lake
Discharged Tuesday w e r e
D.
The quarter scores were 14-10, Higgs,
Dies at His
shot off lo score. He ended the
21
If Ihe initial application
City, Saturday.
Renee L e v e r i c h , Karen
21-16 and 2!’-2(i Joe Pardon .... (.'arllon,g
6
, ,
night with 34 of his team's 67
proves
unsuccessful,
TnmberHaltenhoff.Sandra K a n t
Plant
John Sener, 88. of 200 West point total on 14 baskets and for 26 jxiims for the Bears and Davis, g
10
gor said other doses can he
Kathryn ' Ellis, Kurtis Bares,
v T!,m Zo<Ml,off ma(,e 12 for
of II .1 ii pharit
< ii«iniy Christian.
John Brooks, Harvey Cullen, Dean Bosnian, son of Mr,
*dd"d
M-* r. if
Totals
along with some good
25 7 13 57
Rollin Johnston, Myrtle Beach, and Mrs. A B Bosman, 1731
',^:"rn'!y
'f
d'-f.
Ib.ll'
bundling
und
defensive
Holland
Christian
((iin
ould be used in the spawning Born in Holland, he and his play.
Shelby Brown, Karen Wissink, w^i •Wml St has boon named Shares Birthday
FG FT PF TP
grounds of Black River.
Enrollment
and baby, Sena Schrotenboer,
‘•ile Minnie, o|>eratcdHie Hoi Burrell scored eight ixnnts in
Bruinsma,
3 4
'so of the chemical to kill
President
Ora Dalman, Gayle Deur and managed of the Sealed Power
inwi ountrv Club for many (he first quarter,six in the Frens, f
earp was discovered by chanci
Stands at 2,083
baby. Janice Fischer and twins. Corp plant in St Johns
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Comets while Hob Vander half Friday night in the Holland
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ar(,0ns

ZEELAND - The Wyoming Walcox led the Vikes with 25
Park Vikings came up with an tallies.
OK White Division basketball The Chix with a 3-11 record
victory Friday as they handeo for the year will travel to
Zeeland its 10th loss in a row, ! Forest Hills Central next Frlday night in hopes of break*
Wyoming too* command of ing their undesirable 10 game
the game in the early goings losing streak,
as they jumped out into a five Larry VenEenenaam paved
point lead with just two min- the way for Zeeland’s.IV squad
utes gone in the first period. as they defeated Wyoming by a
Zeeland then battled back to 66-63 margin giving the Chix
within two points as the buzzer a 6-9 record for the season.
: sounded ending the first quarter Bill Dykema was high man on
at 16-14 in favor of the Vikings. 1 the boards for Zeeland as he
Zeeland, coming off from a hauled in 13 reboundsfor the
, hot finish in the first period n*8ht.
racked up 24 poinLs in the sec- Zeeland’sfreshmen team
ond quarter, while the Vikings racked up its 12th victory of
could only manage 17 points lhc season against only one
for the period, giving the Chix setback as they beat Wyoming
a five point advantage as the by a 62-43 tilt. Hugh Bartels
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top,

with Kalamazoo Christian and !, lo ),ea*< l*,e Ham(! open
entering the fatefulfourth
were never seriously ihrnatim . nilns,ni' scor0(l 8even points stanza.
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lo 1
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Mrs. Jacob De Groot, 104 Glen- i

For

game

~

Parents of the couple are
and Mrs. Aimer Vredeveld, 213Q

dale,

With Denny Lawson tossing

vcrd>cl.
Tuesday.
back
(68)

w! Maat and Tom Kragt

soloist.
Mr.
56th Ave., Zeeland, and Mr.

!

in 31 points, includingthe

Jerry*1

De Groot were .solemnizedFri- , ,w,th X2t markers each. Gary Huizinga,g
day evening in Drenthe Chris- Nykamp led the Chix on the Oppcneer, f
tian Reformed Church before boards Wllh 13 abounds while Eparvier, c
the Rev. Henry C. Van Wyk. ,he VlklnSs Carl Schrumpf DeVries, g
Larry Westrate was organist for hau!ed in 17 reboundsand top- Kappe, c
the occasion and Ken Evink was Pcd ‘t olf w'tb 23 points. Randy | Totals

|

n

L/l/lCfl I

favor.

Wedding vows of Miss Ruth

Ann Vrcdcveld and

r\..±-L

average.

period

Bride of Jerry De Groot
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controlling the 43-30 halftime margin. V Honors List students earn a 3.5
backboards but especially
Hamilton’sjayveos tied for 8rade average or better while
putting the three together. first place in the loop by lift- Dean’s List students must earn
That’s exactly what Hamilton ing its record to 12-2 with a 68- a 30
did here Friday night against f>4 win over the Little Scotties. Students on the Academic
Caledonia,as they took over The Hawkeyes will be seek- Honors List are Elbert Bledsoe,
sole possession of second place ing their second win of the sea- .son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldert
m the O-K Blue Division with a son over Zeeland at home Bledsoe, 5298 East 147th St.; Lu
()8-<>o
Ann Haveman, daughter of Mr.
Boy, is is sweet to gel
Hamilton
and Mrs. Lambert Haveman
on the winning track,’’
FG FT PF TP 170 East 35th St.; .lean Koops,
Coach Wayne Pams. Now, we Brink,
3 14 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
just have to hope someone Boerigter,
1
5 2 Koops, route 5; Jerry Kreuze.
knock off Byron Center if we Slotman, ’c
2 3 16 son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert

fense or by

Becomes
i

*-

at

t(

game

Ruf/i V redeveld

1

while they held Zeeland to only
21 points for the fourth
Wyoming
making the final score 85-69
in their
Walcox, f
Steve Bassett led the way I Cloin, f
for the Chix as he racked up Schrumpf,c
20 points for the night. Bill Veenendall,g

TP

5

cr 26 points for the final quarter

Dave

At

;

'

period drew lo a close the ; S(.hrolc*b
Vikings were on top by a com-'Q^ c
manding 59-47 score.
Boersma,c
Wyoming came up with anoth- Van port’

Mrs. Jerry W. De Groot

Mocini registered 22
counters for the winners while
56
Denny Bale (the official) was)
good for 18 points and
caroms. Dave Bekkcn
Top Students
official) had 12 while Tom Hoffman chipped in with 11. The
Smith twins Rick and Mike had
23 and 10 respectivelyfor
Included on Lists
Hopkins. Kelly McEwen also
HAMILTON - There arc a Dan McKee followed with
. .
, had 10 for the losers.
certain amount of wavs a team1 The second period proved\to , , •'•ca('cniic Honors List Hopkins did win the rcservr
tan win a basketball game-!1* «* 'hrning point in tYe and the Dean's List for lhc past contest,6fr44.
a udSKeiQdii
e as
. ouLspo,.\|fall term has been announced
— —
with good defense, with good of- t|ie Scotties, 27-14 to hold \ Pavenf)0rt Cdlege. Academic

Hamilton Plays Good

F(1 FT PF

Coach Hal Cutshall. As the third K|.a-,

ti cent mark.

4

m

was drawn by the Chix head BJn“tt’ £

Hopkins was good on 23
4 of 68 shots for a cool 34 per

buted 12 points to the
Maroons came out on
*
Vander Klok, g
cause, while the Comets’ fine short end in their game, losing
forward, Boh .lager, led his [to the Comets by a 53-46 count.
Totals ....... 21 14 18

Zorlan,|

D

() while

2
2
0

:::

_

departments with 19
19 rebounds.

points in the third period. The 'Maa, r
| only thing the Chix could man»
age to come up with was nine Nvkimn r
points and a technicalfoul that j

5 fi The Indians finished the even0 5 ing with a 41 per cent average
2 6 from the field on 31 of 75 totals

1,,,r(l!, ly- 8-23. 710 and 11-14, while Timmerman, g
took over in J the Comets were 7-13, 2-IG, 5-20 Terpstra, g

Icd

The Vikings came out in the points and

FC FT PF TP final two periods compared 'o
4 4 18 only 15 and 14 totals for the
1 2 7 Vikes to win going away.

,

. B umsma
the other two periods,scoring II and 7-18 for 31 per

first half

2

S?JdRmi?Rh ,,n J”1
MHO

ended. in
Wood
wound up

0 Coach Wayne Fries.
1 Saugatuck only led at the first
3 period stop, 15 - 14 and at the

<

,ls w,M‘n ll,e situation demanded it. | Jager, f ........7
o of ChSi 2wer; uClud,,ng Christianshot for 42 per cent Maring. f ....... :t
of U^tian fust 14 points in the game, having quarters of Short, c
..
i

‘‘I thought we played real

good defense tonight,”said

(i

half, 33 - 28. However, they
32 7 15 71 i picked up their tomahawks to
Kalamazoo Christian tr.fi) tally 18 and 25 markers in the

u •nin,t t 01111 n .J°r i!,„. I)0in*s, la- content to coast much of the
Biinnsnia wdh , and lerpstra second half, only bearing down
In'

27 Conferenceclinched at least a
3 tie for the league championship.
12 Hopkins is now 3-3 in the
22 league.
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Residents

LnUrCh

chose Mrs. Jack Machiela.
sister of the bride, as matron A group of Wesleyan Men. 23

Are Honored

Sharon De Groot, in number and one woman, left
freshmenbasketballteam edged
birthday party sponsored
sister of the groom, as,^,-^ on peb 2 for Port au
Muskegon Heights, 67-65 here
bridesmaid, Boh De Groot. D ___
by Resthaven Guild honoring
Friday for its 10th win in 12
brother
..... of the Dgroom,
______
as best Prlnce' Haltl' to work on .a. Resthaven residents was held
outings.
man, and Dave Vredeveld.church on the mainland of Haiti Monday evening in the Home,
‘‘He was just super,” said
brother of the bride, a.s and a borne for Mr. and Mrs. Those having birthdays in Jan*
arc going to get a piece of that Lubbers, g
<i Kreuze, route 3.
Coach ‘Tiger’ Teusink. ‘ He not
groomsman.
The bride's per- Tony Wolf, a W.I.S.H. project uary and February were honorleague
Ellens, g
4
Also David Schuitema, son of only scored well for us but also
sonal attendant v as Mrs. on the island of La Gonave. ed guests and wore decorated
Hamilton is now 8-2 in the Berens, g
1 20 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schulte- ! took down 20 rebounds."
Joyce
Ten of the me * will continue name tags with white snowmen
loop and 11-3 overall while the Poll, f
4 ma, route 5; Howard Stercn- Also helping the Dutch rally
The bride was attired in a on 1° Antigua, British West for January and red hearts for
Scottiesare 8-3 and 10-5 for the
berg, son of Mrs. B. Sterenberg, from a 62 - 54 deficit with 3:14
white satin organza skimmer Indies, to build a church there. February.These were preparTotals
26 16 18 68 168 West 27th St., and Richard left in the game were Todd De
with high - rise bodice detailed All of the men involved in ed by the birthday chairmenof
The Hawkeyes netted an even
Caledonia (60)
Miss Linda Siersma
Haynes, son of Mrs. Marian Young and Dave Van Wylen,
with cluny lace ruffles at the Ibis project are employed in the Guild, Mrs. Thomas Ten
50 per cent shooting percentage
1
1
i Daynes- Diamond Dr., Ham- who threw in 12 and 10 points1
Hpnrv Siorcma shoulders edged in floral Venice, different occupations and are Hoeve and Mrs. Mel Van Ta(26 of 52), a.s Warren Berens led McKee, f
ti
w, 1 ?!\1
.. m that order. Stan Hussey had rou(c 2 Holland announce the ^atcb>ng 'ace encircledthe from various churches includ- tenhove, who also arranged the
the way in scoring with 20 Garbow, f
H,,l|and students on the 20 for the
engagement of thenauehter hi8h necklinc’ cuffs of the Ing Cenlral Wesleyan of Ho,‘ party’
Minor, c
4 Dean s List mdude Gayle Ach- The game was extremely fSf
lantern sleeves and the land, and others in Grand Mar
Many of the residentsand the
Earl Slotman had a fine game Terpstra, g
and close
of
7 terhof,
terhof. daughter
dauphtor of Mr.
Mr
rltKP most
mad
n( the
thn way. The first
fi.,. ^ «a
waistline. Three tiers of the Haven, Spring Lake, Battle matron, Miss Josie Holtgeerts,
for Hamilton with 16 points and Ullery, g
6 Mrs. Russell Aehterhof, route 3; quarter was deadlockedat 20 Prinm,
( lace
cap Creek and
met in the chapel and were
Prinep .ti—
417^ tomi, a!.„
'ate formed
tutineu the
me camelot
cameiui Cap
18 rebounds, as did Brad Brink Davidson,f
Roger Caauwe, son of Mr. and - all, the Dutch were on top
a
Un(ached
circular
train.
Matching
Those
from
Holland
include
welcomed by Mrs’. Van Tatenwith It counters and It re- Fairbrother, g
2 Mrs. Donald Caauwe, 202 Nortii at the half, 37 - 36 and Heights i)l uined
8 s ,L ng lace formed the camlot cap Edwin Harrington from Central hove. Presiding was Mrs. Ten
coveries. Tom Garbow led the
lft
120th Ave. Beth Den Besten, led 54-51 heading into the final
which secured a bouffant bridal Wesleyan,who heads the proj- Hoeve who announced that the
losers with 19 markers while Totals
-.) jo -i 60 daughter of Mr and Mrs. Fred period.
illusion vil. She carried a bou- ect, Bill Valkema,Mr. and Mrs. party was being given by the
Den Besten, 552 West 31st
quet of white roses with blue Laverne Regnerus, Richard Per- Women's Guild for Christian
Robert Driesenga, son of Mr. \/nlnnrnicn
baby’s breath and purple rib- kins, Wendell Wyngarden and Service of Beechwood Reformand Mrs. Junior Driesenga, 2642 v u ru 1 u oU
• L. J. Mannes. Harrington, Val- ^ Church.
KHth; Janice Greving, daughter SundflV
The attendants wore gowns of kema and Wyngarden will con- Devotions were by Mrs. Julius
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Grev*
peacock blue velvet trimmed tinue on to Antigua with seven Tripp and a Youth Trio coming, route 5.
with white lace and olive ribbon other men. The group
o{ Nancy Tripp, Randy
Also Christine Maatman, At Zion
with large ruffles at the Feb. 21. The others all return Dower and Brenda Johnson,
Willard C. Wichcrs, on g The catacombs were located daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 1 Valparaiso Sunday was!
hemlines. They carried colonial on Feb.
presented "Ballad of the Bible."
bouquets of purple, blue and ol- Besides the Holland group the Readings were given by Mrs.
active in community affairs outsidethe walls of the old city. ence Maatman, 1730 Summit observedat Zion Lutheran
ive
men include Clarence and Wil- ^Mis Boss and a women's
and a 27-year member of , He slloucd sl‘des of frescos Ric.hard Scheerhornson of church on Feb. 4 in spite of
Before leaving on a Florida Ham Poel, Jerry Pepper, Ollie vocal trio witb Mrs. Roger
Rotary, was honored by thc!i^'.ng_.thfca,aronl5s
*»»«* <* » *** speaker
honeymoon,the n e w 1 y w e d s Patton, Roger Neilsen, Irving Brunsell.Mrs. Vernon Gros
Holland Rotary Club with its S.ai<lt,le most P°Pular
Lakewood; , Gary an(| students from the universigreeted guests at a reception Immink, Dale Coffee’ Jerry and Mrs R°8er Langejans
j ..c
.
* lions were the flood Shcnhcrd tabbing, son of Mr. and Mrs. ty due to a flue epidemic which
in the church parlor. Phyllis Morgan, E. J. Kirtley. A1 Mil- 8ave niusicalselections. Mrs.
n“ mUhe secoml tZnrrse, ligl"'cs at P™.w. o»H and thc!|?0.n gabbing. 34 East 30th SI.; closed the campus for the
nw.iid, the second such picsen- . ..
,
....... Brian Svbesma. son of Mr and
Blauwkamp,
Jo ler, Harold Chapin.
Alberts accompanied
Ark, .Iona h a nd the Whale' and Jfr'an .‘Sybesma.•son of Mr. and weekend.
Wyngarden, Esther Van Barnes, Marinus Berkompas Mrs- Michael Geib as she sang
tttj, Xb52‘year hist0ry °f thrM men in ilie firey'furaaee yLr's‘ Sim« Srtj^a . «»
Members of the guild gave
llaitsmaand Nancy Westrate Leonard Sandburg, Norman for the 8r0llP- The entire audBruceink visited the cal*. More Dr.; Judith Vander Meer, a dinner for their families and
Holland Rotary president bf( ,971 If oart of ^idaugh'cr °f Mr- a^ Mrs Allen invited guests including Vicar
were in the gift room while Mr. Moll, Ben Crandei’ and Robert ience
hymns acand Mrs. Phil De Jong were
companied by Mrs. Boss,
Harvey J. Enter presented
£ dW on , heul^ M >Viah'r Mccr' 515 East Eighth James Markworth of Grand
Wichcrs with the plaque and
, d 0",a faAc • .tcl' St.
at the punch bowl. Guest book Harrington has worked in ' A,ter a closing benediction,
Haven, Pastor E. Merz of
attendant s were Sandy Haiti several times on other |the gr?up went into thc dining
LZht' l# P,agwb0h°k r'eca"ing a S so c l a t i o n ot Clogical
H“lland a'<' Peace I.olheranChurch and his
room for dessert served by a
Vredeveld, Shari Stecnwyk and building projects
highl ghts of Wichcrs comrneo.og.cai Kathy ya„ Dyke daughter of | family, Pastor and Mrs. E. M.
| committeechaired by
Mrs.
Karen
Sitzema. Presiding as
mumty service prepared
paul Kried chairman of i
”rsRuhlig. Mr. and Mrs. David
i Ann Riley and committeememmaster and mistress o f
ON
LEAVE
E
4
W.
MiMrs. Lincoln Sennctt who atl„te
if SerLali‘‘ and Mrs. George Wise
bers Mrs. Henrietta Brouwer,
londed the ,;iu,u'-vt
Rotary ."‘XV111^
meeting vice Committee™A'onaL„I
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
who are
alumni and
chael iiamngion.
Harrington,son
son of
of Mr.
was program wl'
Vi'n who
arc Valparaiso
Valparaiso alumni
and! cnaei
Mr. h '.TZon^k'0 Mr' and Mrs 1
Auxi iOfy
Mrs. Grace Rozeboom, Mrs.
llu^lay in the Hotel Warm (.lu!,m;m for tlip
°g
three junior students. Pete| and M^rs, Edwin Hamngton:
employed by
Fred Meyers. Mrs. Tripp and
Friend.
\;m Wyk; daughter of Mr. and Jevense and GretchonDe Kok
6485 Cottonwood Dr., will
Margret’s
Beauty
Shop and the r
Mrs. Gerrk Van Kampen. GenWichcrs, who said he was
arrive
home
from
Udon,
Mrs. Roger Van Wyk, 1110 of Holland High and Doug Johneral chairman for thc entire
groom by Fred Jacobs lVODTS Qt AAeCt
ColonialSt., and Rick Van Wyk. son of West Ottawa.
Thailand, on Feb. 16 for a
••very much touched by this
Construction.
party was Mrs. Dale Boes.
expression of my friends, was
two
week
leave
with
his
and_^rs- Gai * ^an Mrs. John Steinmger, chapter
Residents having January
,
Valentines for the women at
wyk. 2.1 hast 35th
president, gave the opening! family. A graduate of Holhonored for his outstanding serHgIcJ
Birthday Party
the Michigan Ve’erans Facility birthdays were Mrs.
Lena
vice to community. Ihe state,
Hamilton students on (lean's devotions. After dinner, Mrs.
land High School, he has
Knmn Rr'.nL An*
were brought to the Thursdav Hoekstra, William Stronks, Mrs.
list are Velva Bartels, (laugh- Lester Burch of Grand Haven
been in the Air Force for
the United States government,
\ r<aren orinK nge
I meeting of the Auxiliary of Susan Hofmeyer, Peter Rods,
the Netherlands government,
two years and in Thailand
j''1 (,l Mr. and Mrs. Robert told of various activities offered
Kami Brink was honored Henry Walters VFW Post 2144. Mrs. Olga Glynn, Mrs. Jennie
for the past
six months. Afhis church, the Reformed a SweetheartBanquet, spun- {illl<,*s' pav'd Dren-ion the campus. She
.
with a party on her ninth birth- There were 30 members and a Robbert and Edward Barkel.
Church in America and to Hope
..-1,1
1’1’11 son ,)f Mr. and Mrs. Keith plans for a social evening being frr his leave he will report
day given by her mother, Mrs. guest from Grand Haven pre- February birthdayswere
; u,^GdddDWas ,cll| Brenner, Oak St.; Randall Dis- planned for area high school to Bay Shore, Mich.
George Brink, on F riday, Feb.
celebratedby John Dykcns,
In his presentation. Buteri Ul>sda-V ,,u’nin,i al R,,s,‘ ' a,k selkoon, son of Mr. and Mrs. students to meet students from
2. Ins is also (ho birthday of President Vada RosenbergerWilliam Markvluwer, Miss
said Wichcrs was a 20-vear Hoformcd Church. Punch was Clarence Disselkocn, route 2;
I
n ? uM1 S. Si andmother, Mrs. conducted the meeting at which Mary Iacvcn.se and the Mcsmember of Ihe Holland Plan- s^vod by Mr and Mrs. David Larry Mciste, sop of Mr. and She also said that a car
Ralph Brink, who was 83 years it was agreed to send an invita-dames Anna Vork, Bertha Hofning commission .secretaryof Vandcr Wege as the geusts | Mrs. Harlan Mciste, route 2. caravan could he
7
, . ,. , , .
tion to Department President j man, Nellie llclder and MarIhc Hope College Board' of ‘’ntere.lthe red, white and pink and Keriun Roelofs,whose par- which would take students
P n\/r\r>r%r\
ti ue.sts included U)n Com- Juanita Kerwood to be a guest gard Sytsrtia.
Trust ces an elder in Third Re- det'°ra,®d basement. The sen- enls are Mr. and Mrs. Justin the campus where they would VJtJl
pagnci-. Karen Wierda. Judy 0f the auxiliary at Tulip Time. Executive board members of
formed Church trustee of the ior RCVF members donned | Roelofs, 136th
‘^r
iIk* housed ,in dormitories
, .
Kaashoek, P84ty ruefcer,Lynn Cancer chairman Janet Cupe- Resthaven Guild attending were
Boat d of Theological F’.ducal ion aprons and haLs and served the
given a guided tour by students. GRAND RAPIDS
Hope Slynk, (indy Holder. Tami rus reminded members of the Mrs. Al Dyk, Mrs. I. J Vander
dinner to about 80 persons.
Of the Reformed Sluirch, a longIn I
^IS' llr(.1 .Is peis?s.' lo •, t’Mlege'sjunior varsity basket- ” alters, Rhonda De Haan, smorgasbordwhich will be held Hill and Mrs. George Glupkcr.
Mrs. Paul Vande Hoof wcll i m c member and
„IIU several
.....
.
persons chairman. Fins pro- , ball team came up with its
Van Wyk. Sandy Ryzenga, Feb. 24 from 4 to 8 p.m. at thc
limes presidentof the
ii!!!!
Admitbvl to Holland Hospital ?ram ona,,l‘‘:s representatives effort of the season in heating Ro^n !Jlaat- Ra,cn Mamm- Post and also asked that planIn IlireS
Historical Commission,
?*
Wednesday were Mary Young. fr«»‘ ‘be un.ms.lv to speak ,he Aquinas College JVs, 81
Sandy Otten, Nancy Lokkcr, ning sheets be turned in to her
lor for 36 years of the
, l ... /ui
Rolx>rl Van Iloudt, James Men -i 8 , fn s a loi'al chl,rchcs 79 here Friday
RaM,> Hrevengoed, Norma Van- for the
lands Museum, Ihe
i I'dink. JosephineKhel, Jennie ‘,1, ‘St ,'sM ,
For Coach Bill
• Jana N.^amp. Julie Nedeau is in charge of
66
"
firce behind
procuremenl oi
of 1 ....L, !
fr ! ('nossim.
an(,1
Dutchmen, il was sweet
bake sale scheduled for
Four persons
nice
iit'iiiiid procuremeni
' nossen. Kalhren
Kammi Dnlman.
naiman. Loiv
. • . ... an,,1Ml's
. . uuiuumu.
Mu-eiievengc Vi.C(>h ,0 allen(l Wi,s Ku>1>n
March
were reported injured, one
Winiltnill Do Zwaan (or Mnllaml ^“1"aro‘
#<,u*d|r.inp
Moor.,
ami Vivian
.Slasw..
"*dSS'
a^,'.
limn itiiiiM
i fimi
>
idii »ii»i^ri
iop *|| Valparaiso
vm,,,vi r’
Assisting
was Anita Brink Mrs. Rosenberger reminded seriously,in a two-car collision
dig!) aims'1 o '"hoI anil V,S,"n,:!
G,a^n‘’(;^'j^ld in
R^man
' 0^’ bl-il,
Ka''cn's^nMothor Mrs.
mem bmhip
an^PorT’shcT
The Service Above Self
1
! J! infanL Amanda ticorge.’ Joyce
to dale.’’ state, Vanderbilt' 1 eter
Raptds. contest is over and payoffs ar!! don St. ,,, Georgetown
e oei vice a h»
o n gave Ihe loasl lo the wives and
'L
' bo another Valparaiso Sunday
scheduled a( the next meeting, ship east of here at 10:30 a m.
award is the highest award the Mys Nien,luis w,10 g.|V(. ,hp F.mmons and baby. Jamre Me | in
'
led at the half,
in the near future.
/ at
F’eb. 22. She also announced the Friday.
27 and was on lop by as much
ilObpiiai
Feb. 18 District8 meeting in Admitted lo Butlei-worthHos*
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lour years ago lo the laic met and llicircotiiislun years. ' n i1,,y l;Smi!l1, :‘ai1 v!,ahy' , AI,,(,| 1 Mrs. Richman planne<lthe din- 0“,nmu‘
mg.
Wildschut, 18. of 421 East CmMarvin
C Limlcmnn.
........................
The armm was eiitcrtainod by
""'Ijncri Assistingwore Mrs. Ruby ‘t11" . ..... ........ llllP1' Evelyn Lanson, Marion WorkI
,
~
1
tral, Zeeland,driver of one
About Hill persons allended the King’s Men includingWillis ha,)y' Marm lapia and baby, i n (, j s
M j ss q w i ||'a vv,th 1,’ counters while Boh ing, Dan Kline. David Johnson.
Ihe noon meeling where Dr. iir'ieseiiia ‘nob Kiaker WiVm'n UllssHI Hoyc,,‘ Sharon K|M,CAnnhmstcV Doiina Madmih K,ompam,s r"ll,nvcdwith 22. Hilda On ken. Harriet B^cks Into
car. He was listed in "fair”
Donald J Bruggmk.
Ron Van Dvko Susan
Sl,san |,a,sons‘Ma,,lyn and Carol Novota Mrs Burch l)ave Wcist had 14 points and Haltenhoff. Steven Lundy. A cai driven by Vernon Peter conditionearly this afternoon,
of HistoricalTheologyat West ;in,| Mlllk Kaniff at Uie piano !’oslma an<l ,)ahy a,Kl Bca,licc and Mrs. Arthur Recklingar- 14 'cboundswhile Glenn Swier Nelson Bakker. Nelly Dekker, V andctiburg, , 51, of 121 West D'tawa County deputies said
ern Theological Seminary, p'r^ They sang a varielyof numhers |Vaz(ll,(V
ranged for the guest list Mrs chipped in with It, markers for Dennis Blanton, Peggy llydorn. 3il<l St backed from a drive the Wildschut car was northsmiled slides of Roman eata- closing with "The King
Luchko invited the high school [hv
Hex Romano, Ruth Johnson and way along 28th St. 300 feet bound on 48th while the second
combs used for burial hv ChrisHits Parked
The Dutchmen, who evened ('Ctald
west of Central Ave. Thursday car, driven by Donald Johnson,
Hans and Jews between 2l)ll Closing remarks were given ZEELAND A car driven
I01" their record at 6-6 won’t , Ib-sclmrged_ Thursday were at 4:45 p.m. and collided with 36. of Grand Rapids, was headAD ami Hie Sixth Cenliiry hv Mrs. Groenevdd and a Connie Jo O/mga. 17, ol
Two Cars
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1973

Mark 50th

Engagements Announced

Anniversary

Down

Shot

h\

By Northern
GRAND RAPIDS -

Hudsonvillc went down in defeat to

the hands of Forest Hills
Northern by a slim 68 - 62
margin Friday night in an O-K
White basketballgame.
First quarter action was nip
and tuck through the period but
Northern came out in front 17
* 14 as the period ended.
Hod Lanning led the scoring
for the Muskies as he racked
up 24 points for the night. Tom
Evers and Tom Bean followed
up with 13 and 12 points respectively.

KARSTEN MUSIC COLLECTION - One

The second quaretr was the
big period for the Eagles as
they racked up 23 points while
Miss Bonnie Bold!
they held Northernto only 13
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Boldt,
tallies. The big second quarter
boost gave Hudsonvillc a 37 - 3643 Curtis St., Hudsonvillc,announce the engagement of their
30 halftime
»
Hudsonvillc's leading scorer daughter,Bonnie, to Bob De
Roo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
j was Craig Riester with 16
points. Terry Dalman and Kent De Roo, 23 Oak Ave., Zeeland.
An Aug. 1 wedding is being
Miller followed up with 12 and

music; Robert Grant, humanities librarian,

by the Korsten family in memory of Helene

and Miss Jantina Hollcman, chairman

Karstcn is shown here in the foreground.
Seated arc Harold Karstcn and Miss Bernadcan Faber, music libraryaide. Standing

piano faculty In the background is one of

of

I

m

(Hope College photo)

Collection Given

Hope

! Hudsonvillcwith a 6 -

Tau Has

Surprise

Mokma, son

day

Hazel Ave.

.

- t

M.ss Raterink

460

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spykerman

i

, i | Mr. andWes,
Mrs. Albert Spyker- Roosevelt Ave.
employed as man
ukcwood Blvd.,

Is
,426
Their grandchildren arc Mr.
stewardess for American
will celebrate their 50th wed- and Mrs. Mark (Arlene) SpyAirlines and Mr. Mokma is a d| anmversary
at an open kerman and Randall, Scott,
atrolman with the Holland...uuov
houhse
Saturday from 2 to 6 Timothy and David Spykerman.
ol.ee
|p.m. at the home of their son
family dinner is planned
A June 30 wedding is being an(j daughter-in-law, Mr. and for Wednesday at Jack's Res-

a

n ,

10

,

Department

record for the season will play
host to Kenowa Hills next Fri-

Baby

of Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence Marvin Mokma,

...

10 points respectively.Reistcr planned.
•Iso led
the rebounding
; departmentas he hauled in 16.
Miller followed with 12.

memorial to Mrs. Karstcn.

Xi Beta

engagement of their daughter,
Claudia Lynn, to Larry M.

,

the art reproductions provided through a

Helene Karsten Music

Mr. and Mrs. John Raterink,
505 West 30th St., announce the

lead.

arc Dr. Anthony Kooikcr, professor of

of the scores contributed to Hope College

Miss Claudia Lynn Raterink

planned.

night.

Mrs. Joel Spykerman, 314

Meet

Several memorials to honor to the fund. Music faculty momMrs. Helene Karsten. long-time bers have contributed a sum in
member of the Hope College memory of their former colmusic faculty, have been an-! league; each month a famous
nounced by Miss Jantina Holle- art reproductionis rented from
man, chairman of the Hope Herrick Public Library and Graves. President, Mrs. David In the freshmen game
Hudsonvillc came up victors by
piano faculty. Mrs. Karsten hung in the Music Library,
Rogers conductedthe business a 51 - 36 margin.
died Jan. 4.
Mrs. Karsten. who studied at
meeting.
The family of Mrs. Karsten. the American Conservatory in
who taught at Hope for 35 Chicago, came to Hope in 1928. Mrs. Robert Hampson reportPhi
ed on the invitations for a Beta
years, retiring in 1963, have con- She taught piano, organ and
i.
tributed her extensive music theory, and organized the Jun- square dance to be held on \/^|_ 4.;^^r
March 16. This is a city council- VOieDTIne
collection of books, piano music, ior Department of the college,
and study materials to the She was the piano soloist when .ponsoredeven, tor all chap- |s (-1^ at
music departmentlibrary, Dimnent Chapel was dedicated.
Among the interestingitems is This was one of many piano re- Mrs. Richard Raymond pro- Hearts and flowers dKorated|
an old collection by Louis Gotts- citals which she presented in somod the cultural program the Tara
Sa(urday
Miss Brenda Jane Stoel
chalk, one of the first American the area, in addition to accomHigh Moments ol Love and evening for the traditional Beta
composers for piano. There Ls panying many soloists.
Faith She discussed the iaj Sigma Phi Valentine Dinner -i Mr. and Mrs. James Stoel,
also a collection of original
She was a member of the Mahal and how it came to he Dance. The chapters gathered 1207 Wintergreen Dr., announce
music composed by Mrs. Kar- Michigan Federationof Music
built, as well as Bernadette of to honor their Valentine Queens the engagement of their daughsten. including piano composi- Clubs, a charter member and
with Theta Alpha Chapter ter, Brenda Jane, to Jack A.
lions and
past president of the Holland
Mrs. Russ Hedrick reviewed hosting the event. Mrs. Patrick Grotenhuis,son of Mr. and
The Karsten family has con- Music Club, a member of the
Miss Patty Lou Miller
the Gray Book and discussed Thompson and Mrs. Ted! Mrs. Donald Grotenhuis of 15
tributeda sum of money in me- Michigan Music Teachers AssoMr. and Mrs. Martin Miller,
mory of Mrs. Karsten. to be ciation and a member of the the first and second articlesJungblut served as co-chairmen, Bellwood Dr.
A September wedding is plan- 54 West 29th St., announce the
used for student assistance. State Board of Certification. She of the sorority’s internationalA large red heart - shaped
valentine centered the dance ned.
engagement of their daughter,
Former students,locally as well was active in piano teachers'
After the business meeting a flo°i' while baskets of white
Patty Lou, to Larry John
as elsewhere, also contributed conferences and contests.
surprisebaby shower was given !Carnai*ons're<^ hearts and lace
Dykhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
in honor of Mrs. James Wissink, decorated each table. Favors
John Dykhuis,113 Timberwood
refreshments were served were presented to the
Anrj|
Lane.
Mrs. M.
Harold Sternberg and
from o (able decorated in pink, 'Mclvln 0tt Preslde<1 »vfrJ lire rlCI rib Mpr
Miss Miller is employed as

Shower

1972.

i

Sigma

^

tVem

|

Tara

j

i

jn

Lour^cs-

songs.

taurant.

ted Van Noord

led the way
at
for the Little Eagles as he racked up 27 points. Ron Van Dam
Xi Beta Tau chapter of Beta
followed up with 16 points as
Sigma Phi sorority met Feb. Hudsonvillc won. 83 - 74.
5 at the home of Mrs. Jewel

1

A

5

Edward Overweg of Hudson-

On

Area Students Are

Dordt College Deans

ville, a

List

Dordt College, Sioux Center,

sophomore majoring in

English, and Robert Mast, son
of Rufus Mast of Zeeland, a
sophomore.

Iowa, has announced its Dean’s

Miss Overweg was graduated
from Zeeland High School and
tained a 3.30 or better grade the other students arc all
graduates of Holland Christian
point average for the semester.
High School.
On the list are Daniel Mouw,
List of students

who have

son of Mr- a"d

Mrs

at-

"mmA

Turns and Collides

Mouw

of Holland, a sophomore
car operated by Jane
majoringin classicallanguage;
Diane Rotman, daughter of Mr. Lynae Prins, 16, of route 2,
and Mrs. Norris Rotman of Hamilton, southbound on WashHolland, a junior majoring in ington Ave. attempting a right

A

elementary education; Joyce
turn onto 40th St., struck a car
Woordhuis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Woordhuis of Holland, a operated by Raymond John
sophomore majoring in Webb, Jr., 44. of 229 West 12th
German; Edna O v e r w' c g, St., stopped in traffic eastbound
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. on 40th St. Monday at 8:16 a m.
I

constitution.

SERVICE

MDAA Chapter

women,

Rotman

Honored By

c™ni"e,^

blue and white (ollowmg the
baby shower
Mrs,

1

1

Rnkpr

a keypunch operator at Modern
Products, Inc., and Mr. Dykhuis
A
special
meeting
of
thc
Otwill
be graduated from Western
hostess
gift
awarded
!‘™d“ced
thc
l^
jtnd
Harold Sternberg. 61. of route
I
to
?aP,er. ffe?S ,a"d l.he.lr tawa County Chapter of the MichiganUniversity in June.
j 1. Laketown Township, died
Muscular Dystrophy Associa- A June 30 weddin is being
Mrs. Marvin Rotman was ! Monday in Holland Hospital folThose attending the meeting
pr«e
tion of American, Inc., was planned,
given special recognitionat the lowing a lingering illness.

WWI

Succumbs at

theme.
The
was
Mrs. Don Bench.

61

Mothers

PhihpRuinterleyRein-rUHa KaibeC

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

tm

LET THESE

“w,f

held Feb. 8 at the home of
He was a member of MontelMr. and Mrs. Ed Dorn of 351
lo Park Christian Reformed
nesday at the Northside PeoMayfair Ave.
Church and the church’s Men's
ples Bank building with M r s.
The group planned its anSociety. He retired from Grand Hcdrmk, Mrs. Allen Hcndncks,j^gptgr'g new qUeen( Mrs.
Frances Sroka presiding.
nual
spring auction to be schedRapids Brass Co. two years Mrs. I aul Lambert. Mrs Davtd p^jijp Adams, while Mrs. Carl
uled on April
25 and
26 this
Mrs. Rotman has just com- ago.
Light foot, Mrs. Raymond. Mrs. Jaeger was presented with
..
...
pleted her year as District 4
Surviving are his wife. Cora; Rogers Mrs. Jack Starck^ Mrs chapter*s crown
her year. Small .terns w.l! be aucPresident and was presented a
three sons. La vernc of Holland.Dl?wan iavcr’ ^rs- 'Vlss,nk predecessor, Mrs. Henry Prince tl0ncd 0,1 Ap'1! 2a and ldrge
District President pin and a
and Mrs. Ernest Wenzel.
of Eta Gamma. Kappa Nu’s ones 011 AP1'1 2fi- Last year
Raymond
at home and Sherwyn
token of appreciation from the
queen, Mrs. David Cross, was lhe proceeds, including a lunch
of Holland; two daughters. Mrs.
unit by Mrs. Sroka.
crowned by Mrs. Thomas counter, totaled $4,000.
Rich (Vivian) Soles of Holland Julia Van Saun, 85,
Also discussed was the anOn behalf of Mrs. Rotman’s and Mrs. Holland (Marcia) Reported as 'Fair'
Corcoran,now of Theta Alpha
four sons and their families, Lambers of Zeeland;12 grandChapter, and Mrs. Melvin Ott, nual meeting and banquet
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rotman. children: three brothers, Ben,
scheduled May 10 at Jay’s
Julia- Van Saun. 85. of thc Ho- representing Theta Alpha, gave
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rotman of
Henry and Richard, all of Hol- tel Warm Friend, injured Satur- ^,er crown to Mrs. Charles Restaurantin Zeeland.
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. David
Chapter members plan to
land; two sisters, Mrs. John day at 10:12 a m. in a pedes- Combs,
Rotman of Elkhart, Ind. and Scholten of Holland and Mrs trian-caraccident at Eighth St. ‘”r- Ott
each of the make pig-in-blanketsfor aucMr. and Mrs. Jack Rotman of
Milton Timmerman of........
Fillmore: and Central Ave., was listed in newly * crowned queens to wear tion on March 29. Those who
-East Lansing, Mrs. Roy Austin,
a brother-in-law. Peter Oud- “fair” conditionMonday in Hoi- 'ier chapter’s crown with honor would like to assist with the
State President, presented a
shoor of Grand Rapids and land Hospital with a fractured and. dedicatedthe first dance project may call Mrs. Tom AlMichigan pin to Mrs. Rotman.
to them- Music for dancing was bin or Mrs. Dorn.
two sisters-in-law.Mrs. John hip and
Announcement was made by
Police said she was crossing Provlded by the Tone Blenders.
Mrs. Ben Van Dis opened the
Sternberg of Holland and Mrs.
Mrs. Rex Webbert,unit activimeeting with two poems after
7
Martin Sternberg of Hamilton. Eighth St. in the east crossties chairman of a card party
walk when struck by a car Paints, Brushes Missing
which Bill Brower, chapter
on Wednesday at the home of
operatedby Patricia Y. Stiel-j Mrs. James Berns of 257 president, led in prayer and
Mrs. Elmer De Boer.
Mission
stra. 42. of 731 West Lakewood Van Raalte Ave. told police conducted the meeting.
Three more lap robes for the
Blvd. Officerssaid the Stielstra Monday at o:44 p.m. that $106 Refreshmentswere served by
Michigan VeteransFacility in Society
far
nf artist’s paints and Mrc
car was
was smifhhnnn/1
southbound nn
on Ponlrol
Central umrlh
worth of
Mrs. Dorn,
Grand Rapids have been made
attempting a left turn onto brushes were missing from an | The next meeting will be held
by Mrs. Louis Poppcma.
The Mission Aid Society of Eighth when she reportedlywas upstairs bedroom but several April 5 at the Paul Ramsey
Donations were approved for First Reformed Church met in
blinded by the
(pictures were not disturbed. 1 home.
the Chapel of Fou. Chaplains, the church lounge Thursday
which commemorates four afternoon. Mrs. Fred Diekema,
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was in:
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their

monthly meeting held at First Four Area Musicians
United Methodist Church Friday In GVSC Wind Ensemble
afternoon.
He directed the group’s thinkALLENDALE - The musical
ing on the subject “Ins and lalents of 36 students of Grand
Outs of Delinquency' and cited ^Mley State College will high-;
ight the debut of OVSC’s Wind
some of his experiences.

The Rev. Darwin Salisbury, Ensemble on campus Sunday,
pastor of the host church, pre- Feb. 18, at 3 pm. in the I»uls
sented the devotions.Mrs. A. Arms! rong Theatre, Calder Fine
V. Kooycrs,president,conduct- Arts Center. Directed by Danc<i the business session and iel Kovals of the music faculty,
Irene Smits offered thc closing the new ensemble’s performancc will be open to the pubRefreshmentswere served Uc free of charge, sponsored by
from a table decoratedwith a phe College of Arts and Sciencvalentinemotif and were in cs music department,
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charge of Mrs. G. F. Baker and Students in the Wind Ensem-
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Miss ible includeArtita K. Rediger of
Marion Shackson and Miss Kina j 10607 Mary Ann, Zeeland, flute;
Stocker assisted with arrange- j Ardis It Faber, cornet-trumpet;
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and Jacquclin K. Wagenmaker,
ganization will be held March cornet - trumpet, all of Hudson
0 at Central Wesleyan Church.
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Our Hot Line 396-3593

Water

Breaker & Den Bleyker
540 E.

members of

HIGHEST

AWARD —

Willard C. Wichcrs

(right), long active in civic and church
affairs, received the Holland Rotary Club's

the award was presented to a Rotary

mem

her in thc 52-ycar history of thc local club

highest award Thursday noon at thc club's

Wichcrs has been a Rotarion27 years
Presenting thc award is Harvey J. Butcr

regular meeting. Thc Service Above Self

(left),Rotary president.In addition to thc

Is

Our Business

award was given in recognition of Wichcrs'
roles in thc community, the state, thc
United States,thc Netherlands, his church
and Hope College. It was thc second time

plaque, Wichcrs received an 18-page
scrapbook compiled by Mrs Lincoln Scnnett which traced thc accomplishmentsof
Wichcrs in thc past years.
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auxiliary representatives

reported the election of new
chairmen. Mrs. Richard Raymond will serve in that Capacity for the Gray Ladies Guild
and Mrs. Stephen Sanger for the
’ Margaret Hummer Guild.
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US-31 and

125 Howard Ave.

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361
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individ-

Wybenga.
Mrs. Judson Bradford and
Mrs. Jack de Roo were appointed to serve wilh Mrs. Robert de Nooyer on the Nominating Committee for this year.

Two

24th
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ual guilds. Chairman of the associate members is Mrs. S.W.

i

Helen D. Herwcycr, clarinet
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chasing this equipment is
earned by the coffee and gift
shop volunteers.This group
consists of associate members

prayer.
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Home

Pumps, motors, sales, service

Peel. 589 Hoffman St., Sauga-

al equipment was reviewedby
Mr. Burd. A decision was made
by the Auxiliary Board to purchase the Autotcchnieon, which
is used for diagnosis in surgical cases, at a cost of $4,400 and
to purchasetwo recovery room
stretchers at a cost of $1,000
each. Thc funds used for pur-

closed with prayer.

guests of the Woman’s Christian

or-

C.

made by Tri-Brook, Inc., thc
professioinalteam at work on
the 10-year projection of the
hospitalfacilities.Thc Auxiliary
Board and the community will
be asked to participatein this
undertaking.
The list of most needed hospit-

j

the

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert

ary Board held its meeting in
the Heritage Room of the hospital on Monday.
Fred Burd, hospital director,
reported lhe progress being

!

The next meeting of

their daughter, Catherine
Mary, to Michael Ray Peel, son

The Holland Hospital
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work.
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ments.

of

For

Hostesses were Mrs. J. Knoll
and Mrs. S. Bekken. Refreshments were served from a table
Del. Lt. Marty Hardenbergof ; decorated with a St. Valentine’s
the local police departmentad- Day motif. Mrs. A. Bielefeld
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The group’s next meeting will t,r(-s ,'lirdcn•'Je spoke about
be on Feb. 21 al (he Northside sllu1a <" "hich this theme
could be carried out m the
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early fall wedding is being planned.
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KSth00 ' ,A charfie ol devotions basing her
be sen
on Luke 15 Shcsals0
the national program book. |rcad6 sevcra,
in
Ifc. Abe Veurink was chosen conne-ctionwilh her mSlatj„n.
to be alternatedelegate to
,
State Convention. Mrs. William A ('' a aJU)rt business mcctPadgett was named delegate at ln?’
Vander Kolk,
a prior
Wlfc of lhe Pastor of ,,avcn ReChurch of Hamilton,
Lunch was 'served by
J
Webbert followingclosing cere- ad<"es,scd the group using as
her topic “Bearing One AnothS
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